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Executive Summary 
Overview 
This study reports the results of a series of surveys con-
ducted for the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. 
These surveys were conducted in order to investigate 
attitudes and opinions about the environment, risks to 
the environment, and options for forest vegetation man-
agement . The populations surveyed for this study in-
cluded the general public in Ontario, residents of tim -
ber-dependent commun ities, and forest professionals 
(government foreste rs and biologists, and private-in-
dustry foresters). In addition, small pilot studies of en -
vironmentalists and aboriginal peoples were also con-
ducted . All of the survey ing took place between 
September and November of l 994 . 
Overall this study found that there was widespread gen-
eral support for the protection and preservation of the 
natural environment of Ontario. There was also sup-
port for pragmatic uses of natural resources and for 
natural resource management. However, this support 
was tempered by resistance to management pract ices 
that use toxic agents, such as pesticides, or other forms 
of chemical or biologic control. 
This study did not find many differences between the 
respondents from the general public1 and from timber-
dependent communities. There were, however, differ-
ences between these publics and forest professionals. 
The results of each chapter in this report are outlined 
below. 
1 
"General public" refers to the entire Ontario public. See the Ap-
pendix fo r a description of sampling 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
Chapter I provides an overview of the research project 
and discusses the methods used to collect data from a 
variety of samples. 
Chapter 2 : Environmental Values 
Chapter 2 defines the ro le of environmental values in 
human perceptions of forest management and describes 
the survey findings on th is subject. Both the general 
public and members of timber-dependent com munities 
supported environm ental values, including majority 
support for reducing one's standard of living to ensure 
that "nature is not harmed." They also supported the 
idea of species egalitarianism, and "attraction to the 
spiritual qualities in nature." 
Like these publics, OMNR foresters and biologists sup-
ported environmental values. OMNR biologists' sup-
port of species egalitarian ism exceeded that of any other 
group. In contrast, private-industry foresters tended to 
be less supportive of environmental values than any 
other group. 
Gender, age and income have some effect on environ-
mental values: women, younger people, and those with 
lower incomes were generally more supportive of en-
vironmental values. A similar pattern was true in tim-
ber-dependent communities, although low income earn-
ers are (understandably) less will ing to sacrifice their 
standards of living to protect nature. 
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Both the general public and members of timber-depen-
dent communities supported economic and environ-
mental goals which would appear to conflict with each 
other. The environmental values expressed above co-
existed with the belief that natural resources are the 
basis of a strong economy, and that economic growth 
is necessary to improve the quality of one's life. 
Chapter 3: Forest-Management Goals 
Survey respondents supported all four management 
goals (environmental protection, recreation, jobs, and 
wood products), although the support for the goal of 
environmental protection was overwhelming in the 
general public and among residents of timber-depen-
dent communities. Timber-dependent respondents were 
more supportive of job creation in the wood-products 
industry than was the general public. Forestry profes-
sionals were much less supportive of recreation as a 
management goal. 
All samples supported active vegetation management 
and were generally pragmatic about the need to con-
trol forest vegetation. However, one management tech-
nique, the use of herbicides, had very low public sup-
port. 
Chapter 4: Risks to Health and the 
Environment 
Respondents were asked to rate the risks attributable to 
a number of health and environmental conditions. Those 
related to forest-management options were seen as 
somewhat risky by all respondents. Aerial and ground 
applied herbicides, as well as biolog ical control agents, 
were seen as very risky by respondents from the gen-
eral public and from timber-dependent communities. 
On issues of risk management, the differences between 
forest professionals and the two sampled publics were 
most apparent. Forest professionals felt they had more 
control over risks to their health, were more supportive 
of pesticide use, and were less likely to believe in the 
notion of a risk-free environment. 
Chapter 5: Trust in Information, Management, 
and Science 
Chapter 5 examines data on where people obtain their 
information about vegetation-management issues, how 
they judge these sources of infonnation, and the trust 
and confidence they assign to different responsible par-
ties. A II survey respondents were generally supportive 
of science and scientists as sources of risk information 
and/or arbitrators of environmental disputes. 
Respondents from the general public and from timber-
dependent communities tended to trust public agencies 
(including Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources) as 
sources of information about the environment. They 
also viewed these agencies as responsible for the envi-
ronment, yet were not equally satisfied with agency job 
performances. fnterestingly, the general public was 
more satisfied with the job performance of private (for-
est) industry than were respondents from timber-de-
pendent communities. 
Chapter 6: Support for Vegetation 
Management 
Chapter 6 provides correlational analysis ofvegetation-
management options and goals with values, perceptions, 
and characteristics of the respondents. Those most sup-
portive of environmental protection tend to resist pes-
tic ide use and endorse pro-environmental values, 
whereas those most supportive of employment as a pri-
mary management goal support pesticide use, clearcut-
ting, and equate a robust economy with natural resource 
industries. 
Chapter 6 shows how the public and professionals rated 
22 specific forest-management practices. Practices sup-
ported by more than 50% of the general public include 
restorative management (e.g., stocking of streams with 
fish), and/or non-chemical vegetation control options 
(the exception being "natural plant toxins"). Con-
versely, less than 50% of the public supports herbicide 
use, biological control agents, viruses, etc. The timber-
dependent community sample did not deviate signifi-
cantly from the general public sample, except for a slight 
increase in support for controll ing purple loosestrife 
with herbicides. 
Forest professionals were much more supportive of 
management practices than the general public and mem-
bers of timber-dependent communities and gave higher 
support ratings to 15 of22 practices. Use of herbicides, 
biological control agents, and microorganisms were 
much more acceptable to forest professionals than to 
other respondents. 
Chapter 7: Modeling Support for Vegetation 
Management 
Chapter 7 presents the resu Its of a structural-model 
analysis, which was based upon a causal model that 
related a set of latent variables to support for use of 
herbicides in vegetation management. The cause-and-
effect relationships posited in the model were exam-
ined using the techniques of structural modeling analy-
sis and a complex statistical program. The paths and 
degree of influence on vegetation-management support 
were measured. The factors (or latent variables) used 
in this model included environmental values, risk per-
ceptions, and trust in forestry management as causal 
factors explaining support for (or opposit ion to) using 
herbicides for vegetation management. 
Trust in managers was the strongest influence on the 
level of support for herbicide use. Risk perceptions and 
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forest-management goals have a small but sign ificant 
influence. Environmental values had a strong influence 
on risk perception. 
Chapter 8: A Decision-Pathway Experiment 
Chapter 8 constructs a number of decis ion pathways 
that apply to vegetation-management practices. Respon-
dents answered increasingly detailed questions on a va-
riety of management options. 
The questions following the scenario statement began 
with responses to whether forest managers should con-
trol unwanted vegetation and whether the respondents 
support a professional recommendation of aerial her-
bicide spraying to implement the control. Subsequent 
questions are linked to the selection of answers. Alto-
gether, 13 potential paths are provided to clarify and 
reconsider the respondent's position on the use of her-
bicides. A majority of pro-management respondents 
agreed to the use of herbicides, but one-third of these 
supporters fal l away when exposed to infonnation about 
the risks of pesticides, and the introduction of alterna-
tive vegetation-management strategies. 
Those respondents who supported vegetation manage-
ment but resisted herbicide use in all contexts are more 
supportive of environmental values than any other 






North American forestry is changing rapidly (Gordon, 
1994). In the I 950s and 1960s, the dominant goal of 
forest managers was to supply timber for commercial 
interests and, secondarily, to provide habitat for wild-
life and facilities for recreationists. With the develop-
ment of the environmental movement in the 1970s, 
protection of habitat for ecological reasons became 
more significant. By the late 1980s, Canadian and U.S. 
forest managers began to incorporate ideas of "sus-
tainable development" into their planning and prac-
tices (Forestry Canada, 1990; Fri, 1991 ; Swanson & 
Franklin, 1992). In the 1990s another change emerged, 
from management by experts to management through 
a social decision process. Kimmins (I 99 I) character-
izes the motivation for this as movement from an ex-
pert stage of forest management to a social stage, based 
upon the need to achieve practices and results the pub-
lic finds "socially acceptable." 
The tum to socially acceptable decisions is the prod-
uct of public controversy over forest-man agement ob-
jectives, strategies, and technologies during the past 
two decades. Public concerns are with the health and 
future of the forests, which are closely related in the 
public's view to the environment generally. This pub-
lic scrutiny has generated numerous instances of con-
troversy and highlighted distinct differences between 
public attitudes and opinions about forest management, 
and the strategies and procedures favored by forestry 
professionals. 
The goal of simultaneously achieving forest-manage-
ment objectives and public acceptance of those objec-
tives presents a number of problems. One of the first is 
to understand the public's points of view, a complex 
and difficult task since the public is made up of nu-
merous groups and subgroups. A second and parallel 
task is to understand the perspective of forest manag-
ers whose job it is to provide the forest resources that 
serve these diverse interests. 
The overall goal of public acceptability suggests that 
communication should take place among these vari-
ous parties and that decisions should be arrived at 
through some interactive process. Survey research of-
fers a way to listen to the public and, when properly 
targeted, to listen to special subgroups. In addition, a 
properly designed survey can address some of the de-
cision process questions and issues that are important 
to the respondents. The challenge in designing an ef-
fective survey is to include questions that efficiently 
elicit information on a set of attitudes and opinions 
that, taken together, explain the preferences for alter-
native tradeoffs and outcomes. 
The use of chemicals, especially herbicides for man-
aging unwanted forest vegetation, has been particu-
larly contentious, the subject of intense public scru-
tiny. Wagner ( I 994) identifies the need to develop 
specific definitions and objective measures of social 
acceptability so as to move toward integrated forest-
vegetation management. Vegetation management, as 
part of overall forest-management practices, involves 
a diverse set of technical and social issues that can be 
studied by comparing public and forestry profession-
als ' points of view. Preferences for vegetation-man-
agement approaches reflect personal attitudes about a 
number of underlying environmental, social, cultural, 
political, and economic issues, as well as their experi-
ences, including education level, type of work, and 
preferred recreat ion. 
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The design of the survey reported here attempts to un-
derstand how these multiple influences might affect 
people's attitudes and opinions about forest-vegetation 
management and their preferences for basic manage-
ment strategies. The survey asked respondents to an-
swer questions about their: (I) environmental values; 
(2) forest management goals; (3) perceptions of risk 
from various strategies for vegetation management; ( 4) 
trust in forest managers and agencies; (S) and the ir 
support or opposition for specific vegetation manage-
ment strategies. Respondents also provided personal, 
demographic, and household information. 
Environmental Values 
Environmental values consist of beliefs about the ba-
sic conditions of nature and the proper role of human 
beings as they interact with the environment. Two con-
trasting views about nature are the "Cornucopian," 
which holds that nature is forgiving and can contain 
all aspects of human impact; and the "Catastrophic," 
which believes that nature is fragile and capable of 
suffering irreparable harm from human activities (Col-
grove, 1982; Thompson, Ellis, & Wildavsky, 1990). 
An intermediate view reflects both these perspectives-
for example, that nature is resilient within a range of 
actions but can be damaged seriously by larger insults. 
Environmental values address the human psychologi-
cal, social, and cultural relationships with nature. For 
example, nature can be seen as a force to be subdued 
and to produce resources for human use; it can be 
viewed as providing an important biological and psy-
chological asset in its most natural and original form ; 
or it can be seen as requiring modifications and man-
agement to become a source of beauty and sustenance 
to our larger society. An enthusiasm for science and 
technology also has been postulated as the source of 
support for technical and expert-based environmental 
management strategies. 
Forest-Management Goals 
The public's forest-management goals tend to be closely 
tied to their environmental values, perhaps because the 
public is seldom asked to maximize competing values 
such as timber-related jobs or production. Complex 
tradeoffs also exist between the ecological and social 
goals of forest management. This combination of val-
ues creates a multifaceted structure of environmental 
values, attitudes toward science and management, and 
the perceptions of modem technology that underlie 
expressions of forest-management goals. 
Perceptions of Risk 
Perceptions of risk in forest management speak to con-
cerns about modem technology. One concern is the 
potential for mechanized work in the forests to drasti-
cally change and shape the forest environment. This 
is accomplished to allow maximum efficiency in tim-
ber production (e.g., clearcutting, thinning) and to pro-
vide quick and pervasive transportation access. Sec-
ond, the use of chemicals, biological agents, and the 
ability to target the growth (or inhibition) of specific 
plants also can be perceived as changing the character 
of the forest environment. While modem technology 
provides society with new ways to manage forests, it 
also introduces complex risks, many with uncertain 
short- and long-term effects. The use of chemicals, 
especially pesticides, is linked to public perceptions of 
health and environmental risks. Wagner (1994) points 
out that forest vegetation management has come to rely 
heavily on synthetic herbicides, which in tum have 
become the basis for many public concerns and con-
troversies over the past two decades. This idea that 
risks to human health and the environment can come 
from the use of chemical pesticides has been a central 
tenet of public belief since Carson' s publication of Si-
lent Spring (1962). 
Trust in Management 
The role of trust in technology managers has been 
shown to be extremely important in explaining public 
perceptions of risk and in understanding public sup-
port for management projects and programs (Flynn, 
Bums, Mertz, & Slovic, 1990; Kasperson, Golding, & 
Tuter, 1992; Slovic, 1993). Trust can be measured in 
terms of how the public understands the responsibili-
ties of managers and how they rate their performance. 
Central to these evaluations are estimates of how well 
the managers represent the values and goals of the 
public. 
Support or Opposition for Specific Vegetation-
Management Strategies 
Public acceptability of vegetation management can be 
measured in tenns of support for, or opposition to, spe-
cific vegetation-management strategies, projects, and 
programs. Public support often reflects underlying en-
vironmental values and environmental risk perceptions. 
Support for vegetation management may differ when 
comparing the general public1 to selected publics, such 
as residents of timber communities and forestry pro-
fessionals. In addition, support for a specific manage-
ment practice may be conditioned by circumstances in 
which need, benefits, or efficiency outweigh the per-
ception of risk attached to the practice. In the design 
of this study we included both intuitive measures of 
support or opposition (attitudes and opinions) and, 
through decision pathway analyses, introduce more 
complex tradeoffs that might occur before an individual 
reaches a final decision. 
Administration of the Survey 
The Vegetation Management Alternatives Program 
(VMAP), Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 
(OMNR), commissioned Decision Research to design 
a study of the attitudes and opinions of the general 
public, special communities, and forestry profession-
als in Ontario on the subject of forest vegetation man-
agement. The study involved the development of a set 
of closely related survey instruments, which then were 
used systematically to collect data from these desig-
nated populations. 
Surveys of the target populations were conducted by 
Goldfarb Associates, Inc., an Ontario finn that spe-
cializes in survey research. Stratified random samples 
were drawn for three populations: (I) a general popu-
lation sample of Ontario residents (N = 1,500); (2) the 
residents of Ontario timber dependent communities 
(N = 801); and (3) public and private sector forestry 
managers and professionals (N = 204). Small samples 
of additional populations were contacted: (4) an ex-
perimental group ofFirst Nation respondents (N = 30); 
and, (5) a small experimental set of outdoor interest 
group members (N = 14). All data were collected be-
tween September and November, 1994. 
For the general sample a total of 1,500 random tele-
phone interviews were completed with Ontario resi-
dents 18 years of age and over. The frame for this popu-
lation was the Statistics Canada Census of Households 
in Ontario. The surveyed population was stratified by 
'"General public" refers to the entire Ontario public. See the Appendix 
for a description of sampling. 
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community size to ensure proportionate representation 
of all areas in the province. 
The geographical location of potential timber-depen-
dent communities was defined as those in northern 
Ontario. Information on northern Ontario' s 374 com-
munities was obtained from the 1993 SIC Manual for 
Canadian Business and from Census Canada ( 1991) 
employment records. One hundred thirty-three of these 
communities were anywhere from 5% to 66.7% tim-
ber-dependent; that is the percentage of a community's 
businesses and/or employees that are dependent on the 
timber industry. We separated communities according 
to low (5% to 9.9%), medium ( I 0% to 19.9%) and 
high (20% to 66.7%) dependency. Two hundred fifty 
persons were randomly sampled from highly depen-
dent communities, 251 subjects from moderately de-
pendent communities, and 300 from minimally depen-
dent communities. No significant difference was found 
between low-, medium-, and high-dependency com-
munities. Thus, references herein to timber-dependent 
communities include the combined figures from low, 
medium, and high-dependency communities. 
The Ministry of Natural Resources provided the re-
searchers with a list of 308 private and public forest-
ers, selected from all private timber-management com-
panies in Ontario and all OMNR districts. Two hundred 
fifty-three members of this list were eligible (contact 
names and addresses were still valid); 204 agreed to 
complete the survey. Thus, except when otherwise 
specified, forest professionals refers to OMNR forest-
ers. OMNR biologists, and private-industry foresters. 
OMNR foresters hold positions as Resource Techni-
cians, Foresters, and Area Supervisors in district of-
fices. Their responsibilities include design and imple-
mentation of forest-management plans, including 
timber management (n = 124). OMNR biologists serve 
as area biologists with primary responsibilities for plan-
ning and implementation of wildlife management 
with in the structure of district forest-management plans 
(n = 18). Industry foresters work for private forest-
products companies as foresters or managers. Their 
primary responsibilities include managing crown for-
est lands under Forest Management Agreements with 
the Ontario government (n = 59). 
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First Nation people were sampled from three separate 
reserves in forested areas in Northern Ontario (n = 30). 
The small outdoor interest group (n = 14) included 
members from several different organizations active 
in Ontario forest-resources issues. 
The (telephone-administered) questionnaire included 
140 questions and took 30 to 40 minutes to complete. 
A subset of respondents also completed the decisions-
pathways survey, which is described in Chapter 8. A 
complete description of the survey administration, 
based upon a report from Goldfarb Consultants, is pre-
sented in Appendix A. Copies of the survey instru-
ments are also included in Appendix A. 
Overview of the Report 
Chapters 2 through 6 present a description and analy-
sis of the substantive areas addressed in the study. 
Chapter 7 presents the results of the multivariate analy-
sis conducted to understand the results of the survey. 
This work includes a structural model analysis to test 
a causal model developed to describe the relationship 
between environmental values, environmental goals, 
risk perceptions, and support for vegetation-manage-
ment practices. 
Chapter 8 describes the design and shows the results 
of a "decision pathways analysis," a technique that was 
developed specifically for this survey, and which takes 
respondents through a network of structured questions 
that simulate a real-world decision about vegetation 
management. Through the use of Computer Assisted 
Telephone Interview (CA Tl) programming, respon-
dents are routed through a unique sequence of ques-
tions based upon their responses to prior, related ques-
tions. 
Overall, this report describes in considerable detail 
public attitudes and intentions about forest-manage-
ment practices. The findings in these pages regarding 
what various publics value, fear, and endorse in the 
forest provides a rich basis for integrative forest-man-
agement policy decisions. 
2 
Environmental Values 
Environmental values were defined for purposes of this 
study as beliefs about the basic conditions of nature 
and the proper role of human beings as they interact 
with the environment. These beliefs span a wide range 
and incorporate _ideas about the underlying conditions 
of nature, its importance to human life, the abil ity of 
humans to enhance or harm the environment, and the 
moral , ethical, and cultural constraints that shou ld ap-
ply to human activities. A number of social scientists 
have argued that environmental values are important 
determinants for how people interpret the actions and 
plans of institutions, which are responsible for manag-
ing the human-nature relationship. 
In this chapter we take a broad look at environmental 
values as expressed by the general public' and mem-
bers of timber-dependent communities in On tario. 
These two samples are compared to one another in terms 
of demographic differences that include age, gender, 
income, education, and region of residence. Environ-
mental values also are examined in terms of the three 
smaller, special population samples: forest profession-
als, outdoor interest group members, and Native or Ab-
original people. 
This material provides an intellectual or ideational con-
text in which to understand the subsequent chapters 
pertaining to forest policy goals, support for specific 
management practices, and perceptions of env ironmen-
tal risks. Many of the environmental values discussed 
in this chapter will be reconsidered in later chapters as 
' "General public" refers to the entire Ontario publ ic. See the Ap-
pendix for a description of sampling. 
additional results concerning forest-m anagement goals 
and practices are introduced. 
2.1. Environmental Values: General Public 
Generally speaking, our survey results strongly sup-
port the conclusion that people in Ontario are very con-
cerned about risks to the environment. Eighty-five per-
cent of the Ontario respondents agreed or strongly 
agreed that they pay particular attention to env ironmen-
tal issues . Ninety-six percent agreed or strongly agreed 
that environmental problems are extremely important 
to them. In addition , 83% of respondents reported that 
they are bothered by changes in the natural world. 
Substantial support was granted to fervent environmen-
tal va lues, which once might have belonged only to a 
small, extreme group of provincial residents. For ex-
ample, 87% of respondents believed in species egali-
tarianism and agreed that all species, including humans, 
have "an equal right to coexist." In add it ion , 67% of 
respondents defined themselves as attracted to the spiri-
tual qualities in nature. 
This pervasive concern for nature was not based on 
respondents' immediate surroundings or their commu-
nities. Only 44% agreed that there are serious environ-
mental problems where they live. Nonetheless, people 
in Ontario fe lt responsible for the environment and re-
ported a willingness to reduce their living standards to 
help ensure that nature is not hanned (68% agreement). 
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Environmental problems arc e>.1remely important 
All species have an equal right to exist 
1 pay par1icular attention to environmental issues 
Changes in the natural world bother me 
I support global responsibility via cutting less Ontario timber 
I'm attracted to spiritual qualilles in nature 
I would sacrifice my current standard of living to 
help ensure that nature is not harmed 
A risk-free environment is attainable 
Technological development destroys nature 
There are serious environmental problems where I live 
Figurt 2.1. Environmental Values: General Public 
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Environmental problems are extremely important 
All species have an equal right to exist 
I pay particular attention to environmental issues 
Changes in the natural world bother me 
I support global responsibility via cutting less Ontario timber 
I'm anracted to spiritual qualities in nature 
I would sacrifice my current standard of living to 
help ensure that nature is not hanned 
A ri sk-free environment is attainable 
Technological development destroys nature 
There are serious environmental problems where I live 
Figure 2.2. Environmental Val ues: Timber-Dependent Communities 
This same high percentage of respondents (68%) 
thought Ontario should cut less timber to fulfill its g lo-
bal responsibilities toward the environment. 
2 .2 . Environmental Values: Timber-Dependent 
Communities 
Stereotypical assumptions about the differences be-
tween urban and rural residents predict that people in 
timber communities will be less supportive of environ-
mental values than is the general public. This does not 
appear to be the case. Our survey results show that con-
cern for environmental issues in timber-dependent com-
munities was often greater than for the Ontario general 
population. As seen in Figure 2.2, more people in tim-
ber commun ities (92%) than in the general public 
sample agreed with the right of all species to exist. Tim-
her-community residents also were more concerned 
about changes in the natural world (by a margin of 5%) 
and were more attracted (also by a margin of 5%) to 
nature's spiritual qualities.' 
The sole exception to timber-community residents' 
endorsement of environmental values occurred when 
considering the position most likely to affect them di-
rectly: the reduction of timber cutting in Ontario as an 
act of global responsibility (see Figure 2 .2). On this 
item, timber-community residents were decidedly less 
supportive than the general public; 55% agreed with 
this idea compared to the 68% agreement expressed by 
the general public. This result suggests the importance 
ofrea]istically facing tradeoffs when making manage-
ment decisions of this type. It is easy to state support 
for positions as long as no adverse consequences are 
involved, but this support may decline once tradeoffs 
between the costs and benefits of management options 
are acknowledged. Still, a majority of the respondents 
in timber-dependent communities supported the state-
ment, indicating a substantial willingness to protect 
nature and a general recognition of the multiple ben-
efits derived from forests. 
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2.3. The Economy and the Environment 
The strong support for environmental concerns ex-
pressed by both the timber and general samples was 
not always ideologically consistent with attitudes about 
the relationship between nature and the economy. On-
tario residents are both pragmatic and idealistic. This 
apparent conflict between environmental ideals and eco-
nomic pragmatism could be a potential source of diffi-
culty for forest policy makers. 
When asked about economic growth as it relates to 
natural resources, respondents in Ontario supported po-
sitions that appeared to conflict with each other. For 
example, 53% of public respondents agreed that eco-
nomic growth will lead to a serious loss of natural re-
sources. At the same time, 82% agreed that economic 
growth is necessary to improve one's quality of life, 
and 73% agreed that the natural-resource industries in 
the province are the basis of a strong economy. When 
these data are examined at the individual level (vs. ag-
gregate), cross tabulations show that the same individu-
als really did support these apparently contradictory 
positions. 
Economic growth is necessary 
to improYe our quality of life 
Natural-resource industries arc 
the basis of a slrong economy 
[ would be willing to sacrifice much of my current staI1-
da.rd of living to help ensure that nature is not ham1ed 
Economic growth will lead to serious 
losses of natural resources 
We should be prepared to accept some risks to 
our health in order to strengthen the economy 
00% 25% 50% 75% 100% 
Percent agree 
Figure 2.3. The Economy and the Environment 
r--- ~ I -General public D Timber-d_e~endent commumlles 
~---- ----
_____ [ 
1For samples of the size used in this study, statistical signi1icancc generally occurs with differences as small as 5% (p < .05), and when 
differences e)(ceed 8% the probability of such a result occurring by chance is usually less than .00 I. 
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Similar contradictions were present among subjects 
from timber-dependent communities. Here, just as in 
the general public sample, 53% of respondents agreed 
that economic growth will lead to a loss of natural re-
sources and 82% agreed that economic growth is nec-
essary to improve the quality of one's life. The finding 
that 85% of timber-dependent residents (versus 73% 
of the general sample) believed that natural resource 
industries are the basis of a strong economy is not sur-
prising in and of itself. These same timber respondents, 
however, also were more supportive of species egali-
tarianism, more bothered by changes in the natural 
world, and more likely to be attracted to the spiritual 
qualities in nature. 
Whatever dissonance Ontario residents experience re-
garding the use and role of natural resources, there is 
one area in which there is little confusion~human 
health . When asked ifwe should be prepared to accept 
some risk to our health in order to strengthen the 
economy, 70% of both the general and timber-depen-
dent community samples disagreed. 
2.4. Demographic Comparisons of 
Environmental Values 
Any survey, be it of timber-dependent communities or 
the Ontario public, mutes (by averaging) variations 
based on social and/or economic differences. The fol-
lowing discussion examines a subset of environmental 
values, with specific attention to more subtle differen-
tiations based on geographic residence, age, gender, 
income, and education . 
At the outset, we note that for many of these environ-
mental values the level of general support in both the 
general sample and the timber-dependent communities 
sample is extremely high. For instance, 96% of the 
people interviewed in both surveys agreed about the 
importance of environmenta l problems. Eighty-seven 
percent (general sample) and 92% (timber-dependent 
communities sample) agreed with the right of all spe-
cies to coexist with humans. Because of this widespre2d 
support, it is more useful to look at responses express-
ing strong agreement, rather than (collapsed) general 
agreement, with these values. Strong agreement was 
usually only a small fraction of the general agreement 
and may represent those who hold a deeper commit-
ment to these environmental values. 
However, one caveat should be kept in mind: there 
seems to be a tendency for people in the general sample 
(vs. those in timber-dependent communities) to express 
strong support to almost any question. This is true even 
though levels of general support may be as high, or 
higher, in the timber communities. This difference in 
strongly supportive responses may represent a cultural 
reluctance in timber communities to hold extreme 
views, or it may provide evidence of a rural lifestyle 
characterized by understatement and reserve. Alterna-
tively, this difference may represent a real distinction 
in the strength of opinion on most issues. In general, it 
is probably a good idea to not read too much into small 
differences among the strong-support responses of the 
general and timber samples. Instead, it makes sense to 
examine the demographics of each group and look for 
similar or dissimilar patterns. 
For ease of presentation, the following sections of this 
chapter use only a subset of the environmental ques-
tions described above and presented in Figure 2.1. The 
six values used for the following demographic com-
parisons include only those items that specifically rep-
resent an environmental value, and set aside the four 
questions that relate to a general concern for the envi-
ronment or to a specific case (such as the cutting of 
Ontario's timber or local environmental problems). 
Regional Differences in Environmental Values 
Given the large geographic and population differences 
extant in Ontario, it is often assumed that attitudes to-
ward the environment vary according to one's location 
in the province. The assumption frequently holds true, 
with substantial differences (spreads of ten or more 
percentage points) observed across regions. Yet many 
of these variations occur only on individual items and 
the differences are not always in the same direction. 
Thus, a consistent logic or pattern of environmental 
attitudes is not evident across regions. 
What was usually true was that Southwest and North-
west residents exhibited strong differences in environ-
mental values. For example, Toronto-area respondents 
displayed substantial support for species egalitarian-
ism (perhaps a more abstract concept for urban dwell-
ers). Hamilton/Niagara and Toronto residents both per-
ceive their respective regions as having serious 
environmental problems, a perception that is consis-
tent with respondents' high scores on questions such 
as "it bothers me that the world's natural environment 
is changing so quickly." However, no one region dis-
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Table 2.1. Regional Differences in Environmental Values (Percent Strong Agreement) 
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Figure 2.4. Gender and Environmental Values (General Public and Timber-Dependent Communities) 
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played a consistent overall "pro" or "anti" environmen-
tal pattern. 
Residents of the Northwest-the most heavily forested 
region--displayed the one relatively consistent pattern. 
They tended to be near the top on environmental val-
ues with the exception of their lower willingness to sac-
rifice their standard of living to save the environment. 
Perceptions of environmental problems in their own 
back yard ("where J live") were also relatively low. In 
contrast, residents of the heavily in du stria 1 ized 
Hamilton/Niagara region showed the highest scores on 
perceived severity oflocal environmental problems, the 
destruct iveness of technology, and the degree of re-
ported distress regarding changes in the natural world. 
Gender and Environmental Values 
Previous research has found that women tend to ex-
press greater concern for environmental problems than 
do men (Borden & Francis, 1978; Flynn, Slovic, & 
Mertz, 1994; McStay & Dunlap, 1983). 
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General Public Tunber-Dependent Communities 
It bothers me that the world's natural 
environment is changing so quickly 
I would be willing to sacrifice much of 
my current standard of living to help 
ensure that nature is not harmed 
I am attracted to the spiritual qualities 
inherent in the natural world 
All species, including hwnans, have an 
equal right to co-exist on the planet 
Technological development 
is destroying nature 
There arc serious environmental 
problems where I live 
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Figure 2.5. Age and Environmental Values (General Public and Timber-Dependent Communities) 
Responses to questions in the general sample generally 
follow this pattern. In the Ontario case, differences be-
tween men and women regarding environmental con-
cerns reach, at their highest, about nine percentage 
points: 35% of women strongly agreed they are both-
ered by changes in the natural world, compared to 26% 
of men. 
In timber communities this same basic pattern holds 
true. For four of the six environmental values, a higher 
percentage of women reported strong agreement with 
the survey questions. On the fifth item, species egali-
tarianism, both men and women had similar scores (3% 
more men registered strong support than women). On 
the sixth item, the perception of environmental prob-
lems where respondents live, men and women had simi-
lar scores (less than I o/o difference). In general, timber-
community subjects were more likely to give strong 
support to environmental values than were participants 
from the general public. There was less differentiation 
in the opinions of men and women living in timber-
dependent communities. 
Age and Environmental Values 
Some variation was observed when comparing envi-
ronmental values across three age categories. Younger 
subjects were the most likely to strongly endorse envi-
ronmental values and older participants were the least 
likely. The spread, in the most extreme case (species 
egalitarianism), is about 15 percentage points. 
This same pattern exists in the timber-dependent com-
munities, although not as consistently. Here, the young-
est age group showed the highest percentage of strong 
agreement on four of the six questions that we asked. 
Additionally, the gap that separates responses of strong 
agreement from the youngest and oldest groups is gen-
erally wider than the gap found in the public sample. 
The largest age-based difference occurred in response 
to species egalitarianism; 21 o/o more support emerged 
from the youngest group when compared to support 
among older respondents. 
Income and Environmental Values 
For all six of the public survey questions regarding en-
vironmental values, income was directly related to the 
strength of participants' responses: the lower the in-
come level, the more likely one is to agree strongly 
with pro-environment views of nature. The greatest 
difference between those with low incomes and those 
with high incomes is 14%, coinciding with the belief 
that technological development is destroying nature. 
[n addition, those with higher incomes were consider-
ably less likely to sacrifice their standard of living to 
benefit nature; the difference here is about 12%. 
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Technological development 
is destroying nature 
There are serious environmental 
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Fii:ure 2.6. Income and Env ironmental Values (General Public and Timber-Dependent Communities) 
These results are interesting and, at least initially, 
counterintuitive in the sense that environmental pro-
tection is often regarded as a "luxury good," something 
that only the more well-to-do can afford. These results 
suggest a different picture and, combined with the age 
differences reported earlier, reinforce the finding that 
those with the strongest environmental values are likely 
to be both young and (relatively) less affluent. 
In timber-dependent communities this pattern was not 
quite as reliable. Low income earners reflected the high-
est level of strong support for three of the six environ-
mental values. The middle income level had the high-
est level of strong support for two values, while high 
income earners showed the strongest support (by a I 0% 
margin) for species egalitarianism. 
Education and Environmental Values 
It is hard to find a consistent relationship between the 
educational levels of the public and their expressed 
environmental values. Overall, college graduates were 
less likely to hold strong environmental values than 
were people with high school educations (or less) or 
people who have attended some college. On four of 
the six environmental value questions, those with some 
college education were most likely to express strong 
agreement. For the other two questions, the highest 
percentage of strong agreement was held by those with 
no more than a high school education. However, the 
overall differences correlated with education are gen-
erally small: the largest difference between any two 
educational groups was 8%, and on three questions the 
difference was 5% or less. 
Conversely, in timber-dependent communities college 
education was directly related to strength of support 
for environmental values. On four of the six questions, 
the highest percentage of strong agreement was held 
by those with college degrees. On the other two ques-
tions, those with college degrees were second in strong 
agreement, only one and two percentage points away 
from the educational group with the strongest agree-
ment. The other two educational groups in the timber-
community sample did not convey any discemable 
pattern. Again, differences between all educational 
groups were generally small. 
Forest Professionals and Environmental 
Values 
In addition to the general public and timber-commu-
nity samples, information was gathered from a sample 
of forest professionals (N = 204), from members of 
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Figure 2 .7. Education and Environrm:ntal Values (General Public and Timber-Dependent Communities) 
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Figure 2.8. Forest Profess ionals and Environmental Values 
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environmental organizations (N = 14) and from three 
Aborig inal groups from northern Ontario (N= 30). (A 
more detailed description of this group is provided in 
the introduction.) The Aboriginal and outdoor interest 
group members were not randomly sampled and, con-
sequently, no generalization can be made from these 
groups to a larger population. However, th is infonna-
tion is useful, in the way that results from a focus group 
Percent strong agreement 
are, as indicating the possible direction a larger sample 
might take. 
Forest professionals endorsed some environmental val-
ues more strongly than either the general public or resi-
dents of timber communities. However, the pattern was 
not uniform across all categories; all forest profession-
als did not hold the same values. OMNR biologists, as 
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Figure 2.9. Environmental Values for Gene ral Pllblic. Aboriginals, Outdoor ln1cres1 Group Members. and Timbcr-Oependenl 
Communities 
a group, demonstrated the strongest environmental po-
sitions. For example, 55% of biologists said they were 
strongly concerned about changes in the natural world . 
They expressed the strongest agreement with four of 
the six environmental-values questions and were tied 
on a fifth . The exception was species egalitarianism, 
where OMNR foresters registered stronger support. 
Industry foresters, in contrast, recorded less support for 
environmental values than did biologists, OMNR for-
esters, or the general pub I ic. For two oft he values (con-
cern over changes in the natural world, and see ing en-
vironmental problems where th ey live), no private 
sector foresters agreed strongly. On two others (sacri-
ficin g one's standard of living to benefit nature, and 
the belief that technology is harming nature), onl y one 
industry forester agreed strongly. 
The large differences observed between forest biolo-
gists and other foresters, especially industry foresters, 
have implications for forest-management practices in 
Ontario. These results suggest fundam ental disagree-
ments about priorities between those managing 
nontimber resources (represented by OMNR biologists) 
and those managing the timber resource (represented 
by OMNR and industry foresters). 
Environmental Values: Aboriginal People and 
Outdoor Interest Group Members 
In general , Aboriginals maintained a consistent pattern 
of strong environmental support. They were more em-
phatic about supporting environmental protection than 
were the general public, timber-community, forest pro-
fessionals, or outdoor interest group members. On most 
envi ronmental-values questions, their responses also 
were stronger than the biologists' discussed above. For 
example, over 50% of the Aboriginal sample strongly 
agreed with the statement: "l am att racted to spir itual 
qualities inherent in the natural world" (vs. 2 1% of 
outdoor interest group members and 39% of biologists). 
Nearly 75% of the Aboriginal samp le agreed strongly 
with the idea of species egalitarian ism (vs. 14% of out-
door interest group mem bers), and 2 1 % agreed strongly 
that there are sp iritual qua I iti es inh erent in th e narural 
world. 
Outdoor interest group members do not appear to stand 
out when compared to these other samp les, although 
this could be a product of their small sample size. They 
differed significantly from the general public sample 
on only two responses. Thirty-two percent of the gen-
eral public agreed strongly that they were bothered by 
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changes in the natural world, whereas 57% of outdoor 
interest group members agreed strongly with this state-
ment. This result is not unexpected; it may indicate why 
respondents became members of an outdoor interest 
group in the first place. On the other hand, outdoor in-
terest group members were much less likely to voice 
strong agreement ( 14%) with the concept of species 
egalitarianism than was the general public (37%) and 
not one of the 14 outdoor interest group members 
strongly agreed with the idea that techno logical devel-
opment was destroying nature. 
These findings portray members of outdoor interest 
groups as having views similar to the general public. 
This finding reemphasizes the general strength of the 
public's support for environmental protection. Other 
questions included in the survey corroborate the public 
support of"green" behaviors. For example, 87% of the 
general public reported an avoidance of consumer prod-
ucts known to harm the environment, and 40% of the 
public have voted for candidates based on their envi-
ronmental positions. 
2.5. Conclusion 
The people of Ontario place a very high value on the 
environment and its protection . An overwhelming 
majority of the people surveyed, both from the general 
public and from timber-dependent communities, agreed 
or strongly agreed that environmental problems are ex-
tremely important. Their concern for the environment 
did not stop with generalizations about the importance 
of the environment, but embraced domains that were 
once considered the province of committed environ-
mentalists. Among such beliefs are the idea that all 
species have an equal right to exist and the belief in 
nature's spiritual dimension. 
Although support for environmental values was high 
in Ontario, that support was not uniform across all 
groups of people. In particular, age, income, and gen-
der influence how people view the environment; 
women, the young, and less affluent respondents were 
more likely to hold strong environmental values. Fi-
nally, and perhaps most interestingly, strong support 
for the environment did not translate into opposition to 
economic development or natural resource industries. 
This combination of idealism about the environment 
and pragmatism about economics presents forest man-
agers with a unique set of challenges. 
3 
Forest-Management Goals 
This chapter covers two fundamental aspects of forest 
management. We first examine the Ontario public's 
priorities regarding forest management: what should 
forest managers in the province attempt to accomplish? 
We then ask about the kinds of forest intervention that 
the Ontario public might support and compare those 
opinions across demographic groups. In later chapters 
we discuss specific vegetation-management practices; 
here, the focus is on general objectives for forest man-
agement in Ontario. 
3.1. Forest Management and Attitudes 
Toward Intervention 
The Ontario public was asked about forest-manage-
ment priorities through a series of questions designed 
to identify their primary goals for forest management. 
Responses showed strong support for the environment 
and, secondarily, a recognition that maintenance of a 
healthy wood-products industry also is important. 
When asked if the first priority for forest management 
111e primary goal of forest management m Ontario 
should be to produce wood products 
TI1e most important objective of forest management 
should be to protect the environment 
1l1e first priority for forest managers should be to provide local 
communities with jobs in the wood-products industry 
Forests should be managed primarily as places for human recreation, 
such as hiking, canoeing, camping, or fishing 
The use of herbicides prevents the forest from generating its own solution to infestation 
Sustainable forestry in Ontario will require a major reduction in timber harvest levels 
Forests grow back bener after harvesting if new trees are 
replanted rather than relying on natural regeneration 
Pesticides are needed for forest management 
Some plants in tl1e forest are hamlful and should be controlled 
Unwanted vegetation needs to be controlled to help planted trees 
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Figure 3.1. Forest-Management Goals and Attitudes Toward Forest Intervention 
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should be to protect the environment, 91 % of partici-
pants in the general-public1 sample agreed. When asked 
the same question about priorities regarding jobs, rec-
reation and wood products, a significantly lower per-
centage of respondents agreed: 50% of those surveyed 
supported recreation as the primary goal of forest man-
agement, 46% supported jobs, and 39% supported 
wood-products production. Thus, all four of these uses 
of the forest received substantial support. However, 
these questions were painless for participants to an-
swer in the sense that no tradeoffs or conflicts were 
addressed among management objectives. We there-
fore returned to this topic area later in the survey, ask-
ing participants to review their values and to directly 
address tradeoffs across management goals in a more 
realistic manner. 
In timber communities, protecting the environment was 
seen as the most important objective for forest man-
agement; 90% of the people surveyed agreed with this 
goal. However, two economically-oriented goals (pro-
viding jobs and producing wood) also were seen as 
important by many people. Job provision was seen as 
a first priority by 58% of people in timber communi-
ties, 12% higher than in the general public. Wood pro-
duction was seen as a primary goal by 46% of responses, 
vs. 39% in the general public. Recreation was not as 
important a goal for people in timber-dependent com-
munities; agreement with this objective was lower ( 44% 
vs. 50%) than in responses from the general public. 
These responses fit well with intuition. It is not sur-
prising that residents of timber communities viewed 
jobs as a cornerstone of forest-management policies 
and that recreational aspects were considered some-
what less important than for the general public. 
All three groups of forestry professionals generally 
agreed with respondents from the general sample about 
specific forest-management goals. Environmental pro-
tection, again the clear priority, gathered support from 
80% of respondents. Professional foresters also placed 
a priority on both jobs and wood production, although 
private-sector foreste rs supported ("agree" and 
"strongly agree") wood production over jobs (90% vs. 
46% ). The position of private-sector foresters was th us 
opposite to that held by res idents of timber-dependent 
communities, who expressed g reater support for jobs 
than for wood production. 
'"General public" refers to the entire Ontario public. See the Appendix 
for a description of sampling. 
Forest professionals differed from the general public 
with regard to the importance of managing forests for 
recreation. The concept was supported by just over 50% 
of the general public; it was solidly opposed by all three 
groups of forest professionals. Only 7% of forest pro-
fessionals endorsed recreation as the primary goal of 
forest management. 
The public recorded strong support for protecting the 
environment and substantial support for active forest 
management. When asked if forest managers should 
control unwanted vegetation, 78% of the general-pub-
lic participants agreed. Support was also high for some 
specific aspects of forest intervention. For example, 
80% of respondents agreed that forests will grow back 
better after harvesting if trees are replanted, as opposed 
to relying on natural regeneration. On a more funda-
mental question, whether hannful plants exist and need 
to be controlled, about one-half ( 48%) of general-pub-
lic respondents agreed that harmful plants should be 
controlled. 
Although generally pragmatic in their support of for-
est management, the people of Ontario did resist some 
management practices. This is particularly true of pes-
ticide use. Only 36% of the general public agreed that 
pesticides were necessary for forest management. Two-
thirds thought that herbicides prevented the forest from 
generating its own solution to infestation. In addition 
to this resistance to pesticides, the people of Ontario 
were concerned about timber-removal practices; 65% 
agreed that sustainable forestry in Ontario would re-
quire a major reduction in the level of timber harvest-
ing. 
The views of residents of Ontario's timber-dependent 
communities on forest intervention varied only slightly 
from those of the general public. The largest (but still 
minor) difference is the 5% decline in support for the 
idea that harmful plants need to be controlled. 
On the subject of forest intervention, forestry profes-
sionals almost always differed from both the general 
public and residents of timber-dependent communi-
ties. Forest professionals were virtually unanimous 
(97%) in their support for the control of unwanted veg-
etation. Forestry professionals also strongly supported 
the use of pesticides as tools of forest management; 
79% opposed the idea of allowing the forest to gener-
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ate its own solution to infestation; 81 % supported the 
idea that pesticides are needed for forest management. 
On the other hand, forest professionals did not par-
ticularly think of plants as harmful anci in need of con-
trol, or think of replanting as superior to natural re-
generation. Less than 40% supported either of these 
ideas. Finally, most forestry professionals were satis-
fied with current timber-harvest levels, only 22% 
thought that levels needed to be reduced for sustain-
able forestry. 
3.2. Demographic Variables and Support for 
Forestry Goals and Intervention 
a) Gender, Forestry Goals, and Intervention 
Men and women in the public sample generally re-
sponded the same to general forestry practices. The 
only substantive difference between men and women 
involved the use of herbicides, with women more likely 
than men to agree that herbicides can in terfere with 
the forests' ability to generate solutions to infestation 
problems. 
Responses by men and women in timber communities 
were similar to those of the general public including 
little evidence 0f gender differentiation. However, 
women in timber communities were less likely than 
women in the general-public sample to view protec-
tion of the environment as the primary goal of forest 
management: 18% of women in timber communities, 
as compared to 26% of women from the general pub-
lic, strongly agreed with making environmental pro-
tection the primary goal of forest management. 
b/ Age, Forestry Goals, and Intervention 
When public support for forestry practices is exam-
ined by age group, a familiar pattern repeats itself: 
younger respondents were more likely to oppose forest 
management, except when managing for environmen-
ta l protection. The only deviatior. from this pattern co-
incided with job creation as a management priority, 
with the youngest age group slightly (and logically) 
more supportive of that goal than the middle-age group. 
In timber communities, the younger respondents were 
more supportive of environmental positions and more 
opposed to management's production initiatives. How-
ever. there were three exceptions: in timber communi-
ties the youngest age group was most supportive of job 
creation as a management priority; was almost as con-
cerned about herbicide risks as was the second age 
group; and was twice as supportive as the oldest age 
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group of the idea that some plants in the forest are 
hannful and need to be controlled. In addition, all age 
groups in timber communities tended to believe that 
herbicides are less risky than does the general public. 
c) Income, Forestry Goals, and Intervention 
In general, income differences among participants in 
the public survey have some effect on support for for-
est-management practices. However, this effect is not 
simple. People with low incomes were more support-
ive of environmental issues, such as management of 
the forests for environmental protection, and resistance 
to herbicides. At the same time, low-income respon-
dents were more supportive of practices tied to jobs. 
People with low incomes were more supportive of 
managing fores ts for jobs, of the idea of controlling 
unwanted vegetation to help planted trees, and of the 
idea that some plants in the forest are harmful and 
need to be controlled. Presumably, this relationship 
between low income and support for a narrow range of 
specific labor-intensive management ideas was related 
to this group's likely employment needs. 
In the timber communities income played a less deci-
sive role, particula rly between low-income and middle-
income respondents. The only income differences were 
between high-income respondents and everyone else. 
High-income respondents are both more supportive of 
pragmatic objectives, such as jobs and forest replant-
ing, and of environmental objectives, such as resis-
tance to herbicide use and support for timber-harvest 
reductions. In one instance, the issue of reducing tim-
ber harvests in Ontario, an appreciable difference 
(based on income) was found, with an 8% spread be-
tween those with low and high incomes, with higher-
income participants more supportive of harvest reduc-
tion. 
d) Education, Forestry Goals, and Intervention 
Educational attainment did not predict public support 
for forestry practices and goals. Among the three edu-
cational groups we selected for detailed investigation, 
the largest d ifference in the level of strong support for 
any forestry goal (providing local communities with 
jobs) was only five percent. For the other nine items, 
a ll differences were three percent or less. 
In timber communities, education did a better job of 
predicting support for forestry practices and goals. 
Oddly, people with some college education were dis-
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tinguishable from the other two educational levels. On 
six of the ten items used to measure forestry priorities, 
people with some college education took the strongest 
environmental position. This group was not support-
ive of job creation in forest management or of the pro-
duction of wood products. Those timber-community 
residents with an educational level of high school or 
less, as well as those with college degrees, were less 
likely to support environmental protection and more 
likely to support job creation and other goals favoring 
a strong timber industry. 
e) Forestry Professionals, Forestry Goals, and 
Intervention 
Biologists again recorded a response pattern that was 
distinct from both government and industry foresters, 
strongly supporting pro-environmental forestry prac-
tices and showing little support for industry jobs or 
timber production. These results are similar to those 
discussed in the previous chapter, where biologists fre-
quently held stronger positions regarding environmen-
tal values than did the general public or timber-com-
munity residents. For example, nearly 30% of biologists 
strongly believed that forest management should em-
phasize environmental protection, compared to only 
17% for OMNR foresters and 12% for industry forest-
ers. Similarly, only 6% of biologi sts strongly agreed 
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that unwanted vegetation needed to be controlled to 
help planted trees, compared to 28% ofOMNR forest-
ers and 50% of private foresters. 
Foresters employed by private industry took the stron-
gest stands in favor of timber production and timber 
harvesting. 
f) Aboriginals, Outdoor Interest Group 
Members, and Forestry Goals 
Among all groups surveyed, Aborig inals portrayed the 
greatest degree of support for forest practices that em-
phasize environmental protection. In chapter 2 we saw 
that Aboriginals held the strongest pro-environmental 
value positions; the same is true of forest-management 
practices and goals. In many cases, Aboriginals were 
more than 15 percentage points higher than any other 
group in support for environmental positions and in 
opposition to the use of herbicides. The few excep-
tions to this include: management of the forests for 
employment (Aboriginals were more supportive of this 
goal than any other group, suggestive of a strong need 
for additional employment opportunities); managing 
the forests for wood production, where Aboriginals 
were a lmost as supportive as the general public; and 
support for the idea of controlling unwanted vegeta-
tion, where Aboriginals were more supportive than resi-
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dents of timber communities, but less supportive than 
the general public. 
Outdoor interest group members tended to support 
environmentally oriented forest practices in a manner 
similar to the general public. However, a caution is in 
order here. The small number of outdoor interest group 
respondents (n = 14) does not allow us to make useful 
comparisons with larger samples. 
3.3. Conclusion 
Most of the people and groups surveyed or interviewed 
for this study were highly pragmatic when asked about 
forest-management practices and goals. Although there 
were very strong levels of support for environmental 
goals and related forest-use issues, levels of support 
for economic and commodity uses of the forest were 
also reasonably high. Job-creation in forest manage-
ment was also recognized as important. This mix of 
management objectives was especially apparent in tim-
ber communities, where high levels of environmental 
support were coupled with high levels of support for 
management initiatives to increase jobs in the wood-
product industries. The absolute levels of support for 
herbicide use by any group other than industry forest-
ers were very low. 
4 
Risks to Health and the Environment 
People in Ontario view themselves as susceptible to a 
variety of health risks. In this chapter we investigate 
these perceptions of risks to find out where risks re-
lated to forest-management practices, as well as more 
general environmental risks, fit in an overall hierar-
chy of health concerns. We compiled this material by 
asking subjects to judge the severity of a wide variety 
of risk sources. 
4.1. Risks to Public Health 
Figure 4.1. Perceived Health Risks to the 
Ontario Public 
Figure 4.1 illustrates what the general public ' and resi-
dents of timber-dependent communities saw as high 
health risks from 22 different conditions, activities, or 
technologies. 
The activity seen as most hazardous was cigarette 
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health risk. Medical X-rays were perceived 
as least risky, demonstrated by a 9.0% risk 
rating. Overall, subjects from the general 
sample and subjects from timber-depen-
dent communities rated each health risk 
similarly. There are slight differences in 
the degree of perceived risk, but both 
samples ranked the same fo ur hazards 
(smoking, groundwater contamination, 
ozone depletion, and suntanning) as hav-
ing the greatest risks. Both groups a lso had 
the same activities in their respective " top 
10" lists. A shared pattern also emerged at 
the low end of the rankings, with both 
samples viewing the same three hazards 
(X-rays, storms and floods, and radon) as 
least risky. 
The only difference between the two 
samples was a slight tendency for the 
peop le in timber-communities to judge 
hazards as more risky than did those in 
the general sample. Timber-community 
residents had an average high-risk rating 
of 41 . 1% compared to a high-risk rating 
of 39.0% from the general public. 
Of the 22 hazards subjects were asked to 
respond to, loss of forest environment 
(through timber harvesting) was seen as 
high-risk by a large percentage of both 
sarnples-52% of the general public and 
49.4% of the timber-community sample. 
Approximately 40% of both samples saw 
the use of herbicides in the forest as a high 
risk. The remaining six environmental 
items (ozone depletion, dioxin from mills, 
water quality, agricultural herbicides, ge-
netically engineered bacteria in agriculture, 
and climate change) were seen as posing 
high health ri sks by many respondents. 
Rat ings for these six hazards went from a 
low of 28% (timber-community residents 
on global warming) to a high of 60% (tim-
ber-community residents on ozone deple-
tion). 
Demographic Variation 
Within the general public, gender, age, in-
come, and education appear to effect per-
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Figure 4.2. Demographic Differences in Perceived Health-Risk Scores 




ceptions of health and environmental ri sks. Women tended to view 
each of the 22 stimuli as more risky than did men. Similarly, the 
older one was, the more likely the perception of high risk. The 
higher one's income or education, the lower one's perception of 
risk. Figure 4.2 shows these demographic differences as a per-
centage change from the general public average perception of r isk. 
A similar pattern was recorded by respondents from the timber-
dependent communities. Overall, large numbers of people saw 
health risks in each of the 22 hazards presented in the survey when 
the responses of "high health risk" were combined with "moder-
ate health risk." Although the general public and residen ts of tim-
ber-dependent communities rated many of these risks similarly, 
food additives and dioxin were perceived as substantially r iskier 
by members of timber communities. Many vegetation-management 
techniques also received high-risk ratings as part of th is broader 
hierarchy of risk. For example, loss of forest environment was 
clustered with other well-known and well-publicized hazards (e.g., 
suntanning and ozone depletion), and was seen as riskier than 
asbestos in buildings and motor vehicle acc idents. Although not 
ranked quite as high, herbicide use in the forest a lso was per-
ceived as a high hea lth risk by a large number of people. 
4.2. Risks from Vegetation Management 
To address the concerns of forest managers, we explored percep-
tions of risks from forest- and vegetation-management practices 
in greater detail. Respondents were asked about their perceptions 
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of the risks of specific forest-management practices in 
terms of four dimensions that have proven useful in 
other risk-perception studies: the controllabi lity of th e 
practice; its potential for catastrophic resu Its; the ef-
fects it might have on future generat ions; and their 
personal worries about the practice (Slovic, 1992). 
The next set of Figures (4.3 through 4.6) capture these 
detailed perceptions of risk. The most striking result 
was the degree of risk seen in herbicides by the gen-
eral public. When asked about the risks from the aerial 
spraying ofherbicides, 83% agreed that herbicides were 
difficult to control, 73% saw the risks as potentially 
catastrophic, 87% thought the risks wou Id be a prob-
lem for future generations, and 8 1 % were personally 
worried about the risk of aerial spraying. Similar re-
sults occurred in response to quest ions about the ground 
application of herbicides and the use of biological 
agents to contro l unwanted vegetation. Other vegeta-
tion-management practices were seen as less risky, with 
the exception of the contro llab il ity of managed fires. 
All other possib le management practices were cons id-
ered less risky than herbicides or biological control 
agents. However, the question of controllability for 
many practices remained, even for practices generally 
seen as benign, such as grazing and cover cropping. 
Figure 4.3 shows the percentage of subjects in the gen-
eral sample with strong opinions about the risks in-
herent in particu lar forest-management practices. That 
is, it incorporates those who "strongly agreed" that the 
risks of a listed practice were (a) difficult to control, 
(b) potentially catastrophic, (c) a problem for future 
generations, and/or (d) a source of personal worry. 
Herbicides (aerial and ground-applied) and biological 
control agents were seen as very risky on at least one 
dimension by 20 to 36% of the respondents. Every-
thing else was perceived, at the level of strong agree-
ment, as relatively benign. 
This pattern did not hold for residents of timber-de-
pendent communities (see Figure 4 .4). Respondents 
here were much less likely to react "strongly" to veg-
etat ion-management risks. Even for that practice per-
ceived to be the most risky, aerial application of herbi-
cides, only two dimensions received more than 20% 
"strong agreement," compared to 22 to 36% "strong 
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agreement" responses from the public on all four di-
mensions. In general, the only vegetation-management 
practices perceived as very ("strongly") risky by more 
than I 0% of timber-community residents were aerial 
herbicides, ground-applied herbicides, and vegetation 
control through biologic agents. 
This portrait of lower risk ratings from timber-com-
munity residents changed substantially when the 
"agree" and "strongly agree" figures were combined. 
The "strongly agree" responses represent the highest 
degree of anxiety about a particular practice. At the 
same time, it is important to analyze total agreement, 
which records the direction of evaluation and may in-
dicate salient concerns under future conditions (Fig-
ure 4.5). For the general public, herbicides and bio-
logical control agents were still seen as the riskiest 
management practices. But other practices, which ap-
peared benign in relation to "strongly agree" responses, 
revealed a fuller risk-perception potential. For example, 
consider the ratings on "risks to future generations" 
from heavy equipment use, manual cutting, and graz-
ing animals. Concerns about the controllability also 
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increased markedly when "agree" and "strongly agree" 
figures were combined. Using this combined measure, 
almost all forest-management practices were thought 
to involve a noticeable level of risk. The only manage-
ment option that was not perceived as risky by at least 
50% of the public sample, on at least one dimension, 
was cover cropping. Even in th is case, cover crops were 
seen as difficult to control by 42% of those sampled. 
Respondents in timber communities also agreed that 
these practices were risky, despite the absence of 
"strongly agree" responses (noted above) from this 
sample. When "strongly agree" and "agree" responses 
were combined, residents of timber communities 
proved to be as concerned as the general public about 
the risks of vegetation-management practices (Figure 
4.6). In fact, the collapsed "risk" figures from resi-
dents of timber communities were higher than the fig-
ures for the general sample. For example, note the per-
ceived risks of cover crops, mulches, and controlled 
fire. Exceptions to this pattern can be found with 
manual cutting and managed fire; timber residents saw 
these as less risky than did the general public. 
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Small gender differences appeared; again some men 
were slightly less risk averse, but the remaining de-
mographic variables (age, income, and education) 
failed to demonstrate consistent patterns of variation . 
4 .3 . Health and the Environment 
The relatively high levels of concern expressed about 
the riskiness of forest-management practices reflect the 
general public's worries about their own health and 
the well-being of the environment. When asked 
whether they feel in control of risks to their own health, 
about 51 % of respondents from both samples stated 
that they do not have control (Figure 4.7). Consistently, 
the public was resistant to the idea of unknowingly 
(without consent) having even small risks imposed on 
them, despite the fact that this often occurs. Only 18% 
of the timber-community population agreed that it is 
acceptable for society to impose health risks on indi-
viduals, even when that health risk is very small. At 
the same time, about 60% of both samples believed 
that a risk-free environment is an attainable goal in 
Ontario. This combination of beliefs frame the risk 
perceptions we have previously seen with regard to 
forest vegetation-management practices. If these prac-
tices carry any risks then it may be considered wrong 
for social institutions, acting without specific public 
consent, to expose the people of Ontario to those risks. 
There were numerous small demographic differences 
in perceptions of health and the environment: women 
were slightly more concerned about health and envi-
ronmental risks, age was not a factor, but perception 
of risk did appear to decline slightly with increased 
income and education. All of these demographic ef-
fects were relatively minor. 
Once again, forestry professionals saw the world some-
what differently than the public. Forest professionals 
felt more in control of risks to the ir own health, were 
more willing to accept the imposition of health risks 
without individual consent, and did not believe that a 
risk-free environment was an attainable goal. 
This pattern was most applicable to private-sector for-
esters, and least applicable to OMNR biologists (Fig-
ure 4 .8). Biologists were as cautious, or in some cases 
more cautious, than the general public. For example, 
39% of industry foresters agreed with the imposition 
of small health risks without consent, compared to only 
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When the health risk is very small, it 
is OK for society to impose that risk 
on individuals without their consent 
I 
00% 
Figure 4.8. Perceptions of Health and the Environment 
6% of biologists ( and 16% of the general public who 
agreed with imposing small risks without consent). 
This gap between public (lay) opinions and foresters 
(experts) is a problem central to policy makers respon-
sible for decisions involving health and/or environ-
mental risks (Flynn, Slovic, & Mertz, 1993a). Under-
standing and/or "closing" the gap is essential to 
successful policy decisions. 
4.4. Conclusion 
If successful vegetation management requires public 
acceptance of a practice, then the public's perception 
of the risks associated with vegetation-management 
techniques is a critical issue. As shown here, the gen-
eral public, including residents of timber communi-
ties were concerned about risks to the environment in 
general and risks from vegetation-management prac-
tices in particular. These concerns were widespread, 
applied to most management practices, and were deeply 
held. Successful vegetation-management programs 
must recognize these concerns and address them di-
rectly. 
- OMNR Biol~ IS 
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5 
Trust in Information, Management, and Science 
In chapter 4 we recorded the degree of concern On-
tario residents reported about health and environmen-
tal risks. This introduced three ancillary questions: 
Where do the people of Ontario receive their informa-
tion about risky issues; how do they judge the sources 
of that information; and who do they trust to manage 
health and environmental risks? 
5 .1 . Trust in Science and Management 
Ontario respondents believed that the best way to un-
derstand and estimate risk was through the applica-
tion of science (see Figure 5. I ). Two-thirds of respon-
dents from the general sample thought environmental 
disputes should be decided on the basis of current sci-
entific information and 70% thought that environ-
mental health-risk decisions should be made by scien-
tific experts. A 61 % majority agreed that scientists are 
able to make accurate estimates of the risks from her-
bicides, and 79% agreed that differences of opinion 
about chemical risks should be decided by scientific 
methods. 
Timber communities were similar to the general pub-
Differences of opinion about the risks of chemicals 
should be seuled by scientific data and analysis 
Environmental health risk decisions should 
be made by scientific ex-perts 
Current scientific information should decide 
the outcome of environmental disputes 
Scientists are able to make accurate 
estimates of the risks from herbicides 
I trust our government to make the proper decisions 
about the management of environmental risks 
Figure S. I. Trust in Science and Management 
Govemm~nt agenci~s do a goo d 
job of regulating herbicide use 
111e forest industry will protect the 
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lie, 1 giving strong support to the use of science for re-
solving environmental problems and disputes. Slight 
differences emerged on only two issues. Sixty-five per-
cent of timber-community respondents agreed that 
health-risk decisions should be made by experts, com-
pared to 70% of the general public. And the same five-
percent difference occurred on the question of whether 
or not herbicide risks cou Id be detenn ined by science, 
although here a majority oftimber-community respon-
dents (55%) continued to support science. No sign ifi-
cant differences were noted when age, income, gen-
der, and educational groups were compared. 
The strength of public support for science can be seen 
by comparing the public's opinion with that of forest 
professionals, many of whom are either scientists or 
scientifically trained. Among forest professionals, sup-
port for science as the arbitrator of environmental dis-
putes was only slightly higher than the already high 
level of public support. The average support for sci-
ence among forest professionals was within 8% of the 
support level provided by the general public and the 
residents of timber communities. The lone exception 
occurred on the issue ofrisk estimates from herbicides. 
Here, support for science was much greater among for-
est professionals than among either of the two public 
samples. For this question, an average of 78% of for-
est professionals supported science as compared to 61 % 
of the general public and 55% of respondents in tim-
ber communities. 
A similar perceptual difference existed in attitudes to-
ward management. Forest professionals were more 
likely to trust those managing environmental risks and 
somewhat less likely to distrust the actions of private 
industry. Forestry professionals were much more likely 
(by a margin of nearly 2: 1) to trust governmental man-
agers, not surprising given that most of the forestry 
sample members were also government employees. 
Nonetheless, forestry professionals should be aware of 
the difference between their own expressed confidence 
in government agencies versus the confidence of those 
not directly associated with governmental institutions 
responsible for the environment. 
Different perspectives on the role of science also oc-
curred among specific groups of forest professionals 
1
' ·Genernl public" refers to the entire Ontario public. See the Appendix 
for a description of sampling 
(see Figure 5.2). The greatest disagreement among 
forest professionals applied to the question of estimat-
ing herbicide risk: 66% ofOMNR biologists supported 
the "estimation" abilities of scientists, compared to 87% 
of industry foresters. The difference, repeated for other 
trust questions, was almost always the result of differ-
ences between the perceptions of biologists and the per-
ceptions of industry and OMNR foresters. Biologists 
were more likely to agree that scientific evidence and/ 
or scientists should direct environmental decisions, yet 
biologists were less optimistic about the current state 
of scientific knowledge. Biologists were at least 20% 
less supportive than industry foresters of the idea that 
science can accurately estimate herbicide risks, but from 
7% to I 1 % more supportive than any other group of 
forest professionals of the idea that scientific inform a-
tion should decide environmental disputes. Recall, as 
well, that OMNR biologists held fast to a number of 
pro-environmental values (see chapter 2) and that they 
were critical of habitat depletion through, for example, 
timber harvesting. 
The extraordinarily strong public support for science 
and for scientific experts has important implications 
for the conduct of forest policymakers in Ontario. Sci-
entists probably have an unusually high potential to 
influence provincial debates about environmental risks 
and to shape solutions to environmental problems. 
However, this power carries a price. Scientists also must 
listen carefully and deal directly with public concerns 
about risk. Other experience has demonstrated that 
support can erode quickly if the public experiences 
science or scientists as unresponsive to their percep-
tions of risk (Flynn, Slovic, & Mertz, 1993b). Conflict 
is especially likely on issues that involve herbicides or 
toxins, because the public's support for the use of these 
techniques was lower despite the widespread belief in 
the abil ity of scientists to control and prevent hazards 
from the use of such agents. The public recognizes, 
however, that science advisors do not necessarily make 
the final judgments on public policies or programs. 
Differences in the support allotted government and 
private groups responsible for environmental manage-
ment emerged when the public was compared to for-
esters. Generally speaking, the public was less trust-
ing of management than was any one group of forest 
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f igure S.2. Trust in Science and Management 
professionals. The lone exception occurred with OMNR 
bio logists who recorded less trust of private industry 
than did the general public. The findings on trust and 
science should alert policymakers to the potential 
sources of conflict between forestry professionals, pro-
gram managers, and the public. 
5 .2. Trust and Information Sources 
Public opinions about health risks and environmental 
hazards are often shaped and molded by the informa-
tion the public receives, and by their experiences with 
the messengers of that information. To learn more about 
where the public receives its information, and what 
faith it puts in that information, we asked a series of 
questions about sources of information and the confi-
dence assigned to each one. 
A quarter or more of respondents comprising the gen-
eral sample reported receiving ' 'a lot" of information 
from o ne of three sources: television and/or radio 
(35.6%), newspapers and magazines (33.3%), and en-
vironmental groups (27.4%). (See Figure 5.3. Note the 
presence of "environmental groups" in a source-clus-
ter otherwise dominated by media.) Other sources in-
00% 25% 50'% 75% 100% 
Percent agree 
eluding government agencies, university scientists, and 
friends or relatives, each of whom provided a smaller 
proportion of information . Government agencies re-
ported as the source of"a lot" of information included 
the Ministry of Natural Resources ( 16.6%) and For-
estry Canada (9.9%). Very few people (2 .6% to 4.1 %) 
turn to their local or provincial elected officials or to 
private industry for information. 
A similar pattern was evident in responses from mem-
bers of timber-dependent communities (Figure 5.4). 
This population also got most of their information from 
the media, more in fact from radio, te levision and pe-
riodicals than is true of the general public. Forty-one 
percent of timber-dependent community residents, for 
instance, got "a lot" of their informat ion from televi-
sion and radio versus 35.6% in the general sample. 
As in the general sample, environmental groups were 
ranked third (22%) as the source of ("a lot" of) infor-
mation, but the Ministry ofNatural Resources came in 
a very close fourth with 21.1 %. This is rather different 
from the general sample's 10.8% spread between en-
vironmenta l groups as a source of information (27.4% ) 
and the Min istry o f Natural Resources ( 16.6%). The 
institutional and economic presence of the ministry in 
rura l Ontario may account for some of this difference. 
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The only other comparison of note is that timber-com-
munity residents appeared slightly more dependent on 
local, elected officials for "a lot" of their information 
(7.9% versus 4.1% of the general sample). 
An interesting finding on the questions of trust was 
the almost inverse relationship between sources of in-
formation and respondents' confidence in that infor-
mation. Respondents in both samples were much more 
confident about information from sources which pro-
vided only a small amount of their information. For 
instance, 35.6% of the general public turned to radio 
and/or television for their infonnation but only 18.0% 
of the public is confident about that infonnation. Con-
versely, university scientists were a source of informa-
tion for only 10.9% of the public, but 24.8% of the 
public expressed confidence in this information source. 
This later pattern is true, though less dramatically so, 
when considering source versus confidence ratings for 
various government agencies (Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Environment Canada, Agriculture 
Canada, and Forestry Canada). In both samples, more 
people were confident about information from the Min-
istry ofNatural Resources than actually use this agency 
as a source for that information. This suggests that the 
publics represented by both samples would be open to 
receiving more information directly from the agencies 
responsible for forest policy. However, the processes 
used for presenting and disseminating information 
must be carefully examined. It is quite possible that 
the public would respond with skepticism to a govern-
ment information campaign on a controversial sub-
ject. 
5.3. Responsibility versus Job Performance 
Trust was also explored by comparing the responsi-
bilities organizations have for the forest environment 
in Ontario versus the extent to which those organiza-
tions were seen as doing an adequate job. The two 
graphs below (Figures 5.5 and 5.6) compare the de-
gree of responsibility (for protecting the forest envi-
ronment) assigned by respondents to the respective or-
ganizations to judgments about the quality of job 
performance enacted by these organizations. 
The general public clearly placed responsibil ity for 
protecting the forest environment in the hands of gov-
ernment agencies. Three organizations were said to 
have "major responsibility" by at least 70% of the pub-
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ronment Canada (74 . 1 %) and Forestry Canada 
(72. 7%). The next ( closest) assignment of responsibil-
ity fal ls to private industry (51.0%), but its responsi-
bility rat ing is fully 23 percentage points less. All other 
groups were assigned a " major responsibility" rating 
with in ten points of that given private industry (from 
4 I% for ind iv idual citizens through 49% g iven 
Ontario's elected officials). 
The general public's assessments of responsibility for 
the forest environment were markedly different than 
their judgments of job performance. Very few respon-
dents saw the listed groups as doing an "excellent job" 
of fulfilling their responsibilities. Surprisingly, private 
industry was accorded the highest ranking: 13 .9%. The 
Ministry ofNatural Resources was rated second (9.5%), 
Forestry Canada third (8 .5%), and Environment 
Canada fourth with 8.4%. 
Residents of timber-dependent communities convey 
similar attitudes when comparing responsibility for the 
forest environment to opinions about related job per-
formance. 
There are, however, three differences worth noting 
between the timber-dependent community sample and 
the general sample. First, timber residents were a little 
less likely to assign "major responsibility" for the for-
est environment to Forestry Canada and Environment 
Canada (67% percent of timber-community respon-
dents vs. 73% of the general public). Second, the Min-
istry of Natural Resources was ranked first with re-
gard to responsibility by both samples, although timber 
respondents were a little more favorable (about three 
percentage points) toward the ministry on the ques-
tion of job performance. 
Third (and more interestingly), timber-community resi-
dents were more critical of private industry and less 
cri tical of environmental groups than were the gen-
eral public. Only 1.5% ofresidenis of timber commu-
nities thought that private industry was doing an "ex-
cellent job" protecting the environment, whereas 13. 9% 
of respondents in the general sample credited private 
industry with doing an "excellent job." Conversely, 
12.4% of timber-community residents thought envi-
ronmental groups were do ing an "excellent job," 
whereas only 1.0% of the general sample thought the 
same thing. These different ratings may reflect the fact 
that the presence of private industry is more strongly 
felt in rural areas, where the same can be said of envi-
ronmental groups' presence in urban areas. 
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In general, both organiz.ations and individuals were 
seen as responsible for protecting the forest environ-
ment, and no one was seen as performing that job par-
ticularly well. This is. however, consistent with the 
extent to which Ontario's residents saw the environ-
ment as important and believed it to be subject to great 
risks. 
5.4. Conclusion 
Overall, public agencies were seen as a significant 
source of information and the public recorded consid-
erable confidence in their messages. This is a strong 
base for responding to public issues about forest and 
vegetation management. An area of caution was re-
corded in the gap between the major responsibilities 
assigned to these agencies and the ratings of excellent 
performance and of trust. These findings suggest that 
careful attention should be given to building on the 
existing role of these agencies as information sources 
but in a manner that maintains or increases trust. Clos-
ing the gap between public perceptions of responsibil-
ity and performance in managing Ontario's forests 
should be a key component in publicly defensible for-
est policy. 
6 
Support for Vegetation Management 
In previous chapters we described the con-
cerns that different groups of people in On-
tario had about the environment and the de-
gree to which they were concerned about 
environmental hazards. In addition, we dis-
cussed the extent to which people in Ontario 
trust science and support the provincial min-
istries that regulate natural resources. Now we 
tum to the interests and concerns that people 
in Ontario have about the environmental im-
pact of specific forest vegetation-management 
practices. 
In chapter 3 on "Forest-Management Goals," 
we discussed the support for four forest-man-
agement priorities. The range of th is support 
was quite broad, running from 39% support 
for wood production (as the primary goal of 
forest management) to 91 % support for envi-
ronmental protection (see Figure 6.1 ). How-
ever, many people agreed that two, three, and 
even four of these goals should be given the 
highest priority for forest management. (Very 
few people supported one, and only one, goal.) 
This broad range of support for single and 
multiple forest-management goals as priori-
ties is ii lustrated in Figure 6.2 (next page), 
which presents all positive responses ("agree" 
and "strongly agree" combined) in rank or-
der. 
Nearly half(48%) of the general sample agreed 
(or strongly agreed) that the primary goal of 
forest management should be both protecting 
the environment and managing for recreation. 
The most important 
objective of forest 
management should be to 
protect the environment 
Forests should be managed 
primarily as places for human 
recreation such as hiking, 
canoeing, camping, or fishing 
The first priority for forest 
managers should be to provide 
local communities with jobs 
in the woods-products industry 
The primary goal of forest 
management in Ontario should 
be to produce: wood products 
00% 25% 50% 75¾ 
Percent "agree" + "strongly agree" 
Figure 6. I. Forest-Management Priorities (General Public) 
100% 
Only 20% of the general sample agreed that both the produc-
tion of wood products and managing for recreation were pri-
mary goals. In fact, even more people, 25% of the general 
sample, support three of four goals when that combination in-
cludes wood production, environmental protection, and job cre-
ation. Sixteen percent of the sample supported all four goals. 
6.1 - Correlations with Forest-Management Goals 
Further analysis shows that the strength of support for each 
management priority was representative of beliefs about na-
ture, the environment, and forestry practices. 
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Data for analysis of these conditions are shown 
in Table 6.1. A set of positions and opinions from 
the general public1 that have statistically signifi-
cant relationships (correlations) with each of the 
four major management priorities are shown. The 
first portion of the table (Table 6.1.1) shows that 
beliefs in support of environmental protection 
as the primary objective of forest management 
are related to concerns with other environment 
issues. These respondents were concerned with 
a wide range of environmental problems, ex-
pressed a personal willingness to sacrifice their 
own standard of living to benefit nature, and 
perceived a variety of risks from herbicide ap-
plications. 
This constellation of beliefs was quite different 
from those related to jobs as the primary goal of 
forest management (Table 6.1.2). Beliefs associ-
ated with jobs included support for natural-re-
source industries, private industry, chemical and 
biological forms of pesticides and herbicides, and 
tolerance of some risks in order to strengthen 
the economy (a position that was opposed by 71 % 
of the Ontario public). 
Support for wood production as the primary goal 
(Table 6.1.3) is related to perceptions of the eco-
nomic benefits and the desire for forest-resource 
development. It is also correlated with the be-
liefs that people are too concerned about small 
risks and that acceptance of some risk for wood 
production is necessary. 
Support for recreation as the primary goal of for-
est management correlated with concern about 
the physical environment and concerns that risks 
of cancer and losses to the environment can re-
sult from human activities that exploit forest re-
sources (Table 6.1.4). 
In the timber-dependent communities the beliefs 
held by those promoting support for environmen-
tal protection as the primary goal of forest man-
agement were very similar to lhe beliefs of the 
general public (see Table 6.2). Eight of the 15 
beliefs associated with support for environmen-
tal protection among the general-sample respon-
'"General public" refers to the en tire Ontario public. Sec the 
Appendix for a description ofsampl ing. 
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Figure 6.2. Support for Single and Multiple Forest-Management Priorities 
(General Public) 
dents were also held by respondents from timber commu-
nities (Table 6.2. I). The remaining beliefs closely resembled 
those held by respondents from the general public. As an 
example, the timber-community respondents were con-
cerned about the catastrophic risks of aerial herbicides, 
whereas both groups of respondents were concerned about 
the catastrophic risks of ground herbicides. Similarly, the 
timber-community respondents were concerned about dam-
age to the forest environment, while the general-sample 
respondents saw loss of forest environment as a high health 
risk. The only important difference was the lack of per-
sonal concern about the risks of herbicides, both ground 
and aerial, on the part of the timber-dependent respondents. 
This difference may reflect the fact that most general-sample 
respondents are not from areas where herbicides are used 
for fores t-vegetation management and, consequently, they 
are less familiar with herbicides than timber-dependent re-
spondents. Interesting ly, t imber-dependent residents were 
st ill very concerned about the other risk characteristics of 
herbicides. 
6.1 .1. The most important objective of forest 
management should be to protect the 
environment r 
CiTound-applied herbicides are p0tentially catastrophic 0.34 
Environmental problems are important 0.32 
CiTound-applied herbicides are difficult to control 0.3 I 
CiTound-applied herbicid~s threaten future generations 0.30 
Cover crops are difficult to control 0.29 
Reduce timber harvest for global health 0.29 
Belief in species egalitarianism 0.28 
Natural world changes bother me 0.28 
Sustainability requires reduced timber harvest 0.28 
Willingness to sacrifice for nature 0.26 
Loss of forest environment seen as high health risk 0.25 
Pays attention to environmental issues 0.25 
Worries about risks of controlled fires 0.25 
Worries about risks of ground-applied herbicides 0.25 
Natural world has spiritual qualities 0.23 
6 . 1 .2. The first priority for forest managers 
should be to provide local communities with 
jobs in the woods products industry r 
Public underst.aJ1ds risk of biological control organisms 0.40 
Biological control agents do not threaten future 
generations 0.32 
Natural resource industries equal a strong economy 0.30 
Support clearcuts to harvest timber 0.27 
Some plants are harmful 0.26 
Environmental groups interfere 0.25 
Scientists understand herbicide risks 0.24 
Low education equals belief in job priority 0.23 
Pesticides needed for forest management 0.23 
Private industry protects the environment 0.23 
6 .1.3 . The primary goal of forest management 
in Ontario should be to produce wood products r 
Pesticides needed for forest management 0.29 
Biological agents do not threaten future generations 
Natural resource industries equal strong economy 
Environmental groups interfere 
People too concerned over small risks 
Public understands biological-agent risks 
Accept risks to strength economy 
Economic growth improves quality of life 
Private industry protects the environment 
6.1.4. Forests should be managed primarily es 
places for human recreation, such as hiking, 
canoeing, camping, or fishing 
Cover-crop risks hard to control 
Exposure to a carcinogen equals cancer 













Note: All correlations in this table are significant at p < .00 I. 
Table 6.1. Associations with Specific Forest-Management Priorities 
(General Public) 
Support for Vegetation Management 3 7 
Timber-community residents who saw jobs as the pri-
mary goal of forest management held beliefs very sim i-
lar to those of like-minded people in the general sample 
(Table 6.2.2). Of the seven beliefs associated with sup-
port for jobs among the timber sample, only "natural 
resource industries are the basis of a strong economy" 
and "support for clearcuts" were held solely by tim-
ber-community residents. The remaining beliefs were 
similar in both samples. For instance, timber-commu-
nity respondents felt that the public understood the risks 
of ground-applied herbicides, whereas the general-
sample respondents felt that the public understood the 
risks of bioagents and microorganisms. The attitudes 
and beliefs of those supporting wood-products produc-
tion are similar to those supporting jobs in the forest 
industry. There is support for clearcutting, acceptance 
of herbicide risks, and a practical evaluation of heavy 
equipment or manual work in the forests. Both sets of 
underlying attitudes believed the public understood her-
bicide risks even though the larger groups of public 
evaluations were much less accepting of herbicide risks. 
On the final management priority, recreation, the num-
ber of correlations from timber-community respondents 
was higher than the number of associations generated 
by the general sample (Table 6.2.4). In both cases the 
correlations were primarily about concerns for the for-
est and damages from management practices. But there 
were only three associations for the general sample, 
whereas timber-dependent respondents produced 16 
such associations. Perhaps their proximity to the for-
ests made this issue more salient for timber-commu-
nity residents than it was for the urban-influenced gen-
eral population. 
6.2. Support for Specific Forest Vegetation-
Management Practices 
General public. The Ontario public supported a wide 
variety of forest-management practices. Respondents 
were given 22 separate management options to judge 
as acceptable or not acceptable (see Figure 6.3 ). Of 
these 22 practices, 11 were found to be either accept-
able or very acceptable by over 50% of the public and 
another 9 practices were judged to be acceptable or 
very acceptable by 25 to 49% of respondents. Practices 
viewed as most acceptable avoided the use of herbi-
cides, micro-organisms, or viruses, yet included the 
use of "natural plant toxins." The third most accept-
able practice, "controlling growth of unwanted veg-
etation to improve survival of planted trees," did not 
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6.2.1. The most important objective of forest 6 .2 .3 . The primary goal of forest management 
management should be to protect the in Ontario should be to produce wood products r 
environment r Aerial herbicides are not potentially catastrophic 0.43 
I think environmental problems arc extremely important 0.37 The risks of aerial herbicides are not a problem for future 
I do not worry about the risks of using mulches such as generations 0.32 
plastic or paper as a vegetation-management tool 0.34 I do not worry about the risks of using cover crops in 
All species, including humans, have an equal right to vegetation management 0.31 
co-exist on the planet 0.34 I do not worry about the risks of aerial herbicides applied 
Timber harvests in Ontario forests should be reduced in from helicopters or airplanes 0.31 
light of global pressures on environmental resources 0.29 The public understands the risks of heavy equipment use 
In a dispute between an industry group and an in vegetation management 0.27 
environmental interest group, would support the Support for using clearcuts to harvest timber in Ontario 0.26 
environmental group 0.28 
I do not worry about the risks of ground-applied Environmental groups interfere with government efforts 
herbicides 0.28 
to solve environmental problems 0.25 
Loss of forest environment 0.28 
Bulldozers and heavy equipment use in vegetation 
management are not a problem for future generations 0.23 
II bothers me that the world's natural environment is The public understands the risks of aerial herbicides 0.23 
changing so quickly 0.28 
Damage to forest environment 0.27 6.2.4. Forests should be managed primarily as 
It is difficult to control the risks of using ground-applied places for human recreation, such as hiking, 
herbicides, even if the herbicides are carefully applied 0.25 canoeing, camping, or fishing r 
I do not worry about the risks of herbicides applied from 1t is too difficult to control the risks of using manual 
helicopters or airplanes 0.25 cutting as a vegetation-management tool 0.36 
The risks ofherbicides applied from helicopters or The risks of using manual cutting as a 
airplanes are potentially catastrophic 0.25 vegetation-management tool are potent ially catastrophic 0.35 
I would be willing to sacrifice much of my current Timber harvests in Ontario forests should be reduced in 
standard of living in order to help ensure that nature is not light of global pressures on environmental resources 0 .32 
harmed 0.24 Sustainable forestry in Ontario will require a major 
Technological development is destroying nature 0.24 reduction in timber harvest levels 0.30 
I am attracted to the spiritual qualities inherent in the ln a dispute between an industry group and·an 
environmental interest group, would general ly support the 
natural world 0.24 
environmental group 0.29 
The risks of ground-applied herbicides are potentially The public understands the risks of ground-applied 
catastrophic 0.23 herbicides 0.29 
Loss of animal and plant species 0.23 The risks of ground-applied herbicides are potentially 
catastropic 0.28 
6.2.2. The first priority for forest managers 
Economic growth will lead to serious losses of natural 
should be to provide local communities with resources 0.28 
jobs in the wood products industry r Technological development is destroying nature 0.28 
Ilic nsks of herb1c1des applied lrom helicopters or 0.37 The public understands the risks of prescribed and 
airplanes arc not potentially catastrophic managed fires 0.27 
The risks of using manual cutting as a 0.28 I believe that a risk-free environment is an attainable goal 
vegetation-management tool are potentially catastrophic in Ontario 0.26 
Natural resource industries (e g., mining, wood products, 0.27 Scientists understand the risks of using bulldozers and 0 .2S 
oil, etc.) are the basis of a strong economy other heavy equipment as a vegetation-management tool 
It is difficult to control the risks of using manual cuning 0.23 Jfa person is exposed once to a chemical that can cause 0.24 
as a vegetation-management tool cancer, that person will probably get cancer some day 
The public understands the risks of ground-applied 0.23 The risks of using cover crops such as grasses or clover as 0.23 
herbicides a vegetation-management tool are not a problem for 
Using clearcuts lo harvest timber in Ontario 0.23 future generations 
I don't worry about the risks of ground-applied herbicides 0.23 Loss of forest environment 0.23 
I would be willing lo sacrifice much ofmy current 0.23 
standard of living in order to help ensure that nature is not 
All correlations in this table arc significant at p < Ol. harmed 
,, 
T11ble 6.2. Associations with Specific Forest-Management Priorities (Timber-Dependent Communities) 
specify the method of control. In any case, the 
support granted this option indicates that con-
trolling unwanted vegetation was generally 
accepted. 
However, it is clear that a majority, and usually 
a large majority, of the Ontario population did 
not find the use of herbicides to be an accept-
able vegetation-management practice. Even the 
case designed to gather the most public sup-
port, the use ofherbicides to control purple loos-
estrife (a foreign weed destroying natural wet-
lands), was acceptable to under 50% of the 
sample. Other fonns of herbicide use were less 
acceptable; aerial herbicides, for instance, re-
ceived a 17.6% acceptability rating (and only 
1.6% of those sampled found aerial herbicides 
very acceptable). The practices seen as accept-
able tended to be chemically or technologically 
simple, yet labor intensive. These practices in-
cluded the manual clearing of brush ; restora-
tion activities such as stream stocking or road 
replanting; or activities seen as natural, such 
as grazing or cover cropping. 
Demographic differences. Education and age 
did not affect support for vegetation-manage-
ment practices, while support for l 7 of 22 prac-
tices increased slightly as income increased. 
Gender was the only variable that produced a 
marked difference in levels of support for veg-
etation-management practices. Women were 
more supportive than men of stocking streams, 
but less supportive of all herbicide use, geneti-
cally engineered bacteria, microorganisms and 
viruses (see Figure 6.4 ). 
Timber communities. ln timber-dependent com-
munities the public acceptability of forest-man-
agement practices was similar to that of the gen-
eral public (see Fi g ure 6.5). Of the 22 
forest-management practices surveyed, I I were 
more acceptable in timber-dependent commu-
nities and 11 were less acceptable (see Figure 
6.6). However, the differences in acceptability 
were very small. The most extreme differences 
were the greater acceptability of clearcutting 
for timber harvest and using managed fire to 
control vegetation. In these cases, the accept-
ability ratings given by timber-community re-
spondents were, respectively, 12% and I I% 
greater than the general public's acceptability 
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Figure 6.4. Acceptability ofForest-Management Actions by Gender 
(General Public) 
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ratings. The next two largest differences in-
. volved less support in timber communities for 
restricting the use of snowmobiles and replant-
ing over logging roads. Here both practices had 
9% Jess acceptability than was found in the gen-
eral population. All other differences were 6% 
or less, with 15 of the items having less than a 
4% difference. 
Professional samples. Forest professionals, as 
expected, were generally much more accept-
ing than the public of forest-management prac-
tices. All three groups of forest professionals 
gave higher acceptability ratings to 15 of the 
22 practices than did the general public and 
timber communities. Of the seven practices seen 
as less acceptable, two (truck-applied herbicides 
on roadsides and genetically engineered organ-
isms) were only seen as less acceptable by 
OMNR biologists and not by both groups of 
foresters. Only one practice, restricting snow-
mobiles, was seen as less acceptable by all for-
est professional groups (see Figure 6.7). 
Not only did forest professionals find most for-
est-management practices acceptable, they fre-
quently reported much more acceptability. This 
large difference in acceptability was most evi-
dent in practices that were least acceptable to 
the general public, such as the uses of herbi-
cides, viruses and microorganisms to control 
vegetation, as well as the use of clearcutting 
for harvesting timber. Again, among the pro-
fessional groups, biologists were typically the 
least likely to give high acceptability ratings to 
these forest practices. 
For three practices, biologists differed from the 
two forester groups and the general public. For 
example, the general public gave an acceptabil-
ity score of 4 I% to using trucks for applying 
herbicides along roads to control weeds. Only 
22% of biologists found this practice to be ac-
ceptable (a 19% drop in support). Both indus-
try and OMNR foresters found truck-applied 
herbicides to be more acceptable than did the 
general public. Acceptability scores ranged 
from 56% to 75%. Similar patterns occurred 
when respondents rated the use of genetically 
engineered organisms and the replanting of 
logging roads. Biolog ists were less accepting 
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Figure 6.5. Acceptability ofForest-Management Actions (fimber-
Dependent Communities) 
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Figure 6.6. Acceptability of Forest-Management Actions: (General Public 
vs. Timber-Dependent Communities) 
of engineered organisms than the general public, while 
foresters were more accepting than the general public. 
Conversely, biologists were more supportive of replant-
ing logging roads than the general public while both 
forester groups were relatively less supportive of this 
practice. 
Finally, grazing, stocking streams with fish, replant-
ing logging roads, and restricting snowmobiles were 
all considered less acceptable by professional foresters 
(biologists aside) than was true among the respondents 
from the general public. Three of these four practices 
were still seen as acceptable by a maj ority of profes-
sional foresters but the ratings here were simply lower 
than those of the general public. The only exception 
was restricting snowmobiles, supported by 68% of the 
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general public, compared to less than half the forest 
professionals. 
6.3. Conclusion 
The people of Ontario were supportive of forest man-
agement, but under very specific condi tions and terms. 
In genera l, practices perceived as environmentally sen-
sitive and/or restorative forest-management practices 
were soundly endorsed. Significantly less support was 
offered to those forest interventions dependent on 
chemical or biological agents, except when consider-
ing the views of professional foresters (biologists aside). 
When we revisited the broadly defined management 
goals introduced in chapter 3 and correlated those goals 
with specific practices, attitudes, and risks, a clearer 
definition of each broad goal emerged. 
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Figure 6.7. Acceptability ofForest-Mru,agement Actions: Dillerence Between the General 
Public and Forest Professionals 
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A Structural Model Analysis of Support for Herbicides in Vegetation 
Management 
The purpose of this chapter is to describe and test a 
covariance structural model that used data from each 
of the primary subject areas as described in Chapters 
2 through 6, above. These chapters describe the ques-
tions and responses for the following topics: Chapter 
2, environmental values; Chapter 3, forest manage-
ment goals and objectives; Chapter 4, perceptions of 
environmental risks; Chapter 5, trust in the govern-
mental agencies responsible for vegetation manage-
ment; and, Chapter 6, support for vegetation man-
agement strategies. These broad subject matters were 
examined in some detail by asking numerous ques-
tions, as indicated in the descriptive presentations 
for the earlier Chapters 2 through 6. 
In this chapter, we report on the design and imple-
mentation of a structural model and examine how a 
set of constructs,1 based upon a subset of variables 
from these earlier chapters, related to support (and 
opposition) to a specific vegetation management strat-
egy. The strategy we chose to test was the use of 
herbicides as a vegetation management option. Her-
bicide use is often the preferred option for efficient 
and effective vegetation management but it provoked 
the most opposition and concern among the survey 
respondents. Our basic theoretical hypothesis is that 
each of the constructs described in the model shown 
in Figure 7.1, when examined as part of a structural 
model, will have a causal relationship with the level 
of support forthe use of herbic ides as a forest vegeta-
tion management opt ion. The following section d is-
cusses the theoretical considerations. the specific de-
'A construct is a concept thal can be defined in conceptual tcnns, bul 
which cannot be measured directly or pcrfi:ctl y. Thus. it rnusl be mea-
sur~d approximald )' by observed variables 
Figure 7.1 . Theoretical covariance structural model of factors 
determining support for the application of herbicides in forest-
vegetation management. 
sign tested in this exercise, and the characteristics of 
apply ing a structural model approach. 
7 .1. Model Description 
The modeling approach used in this chapter is called 
covariance structure modeling or structural equation 
modeling and has important advantages over more tra-
ditional multivariate methods, such as multiple regres-
sion or factor analysis. It allows the researcher to ex-
amine a series of cause-and-effect relationships 
simultaneously and is particularly useful when an ef-
fect is later seen as a cause in a subsequent relationship 
(Bentler, l 980; Fornell, 1982, 1987; Hair et al., 1992). 
Covariance structure modeling is primarily theory-
driven and uses a data base to test hypotheses of inter-
est. Hypothesized relationships between constructs are 
evaluated statistically by noting the direction of the 
relat ionship and the strength of each effect. The direct 
and indirect effects or predictor variables are repre-
sented by a configuration of paths connecting model 
constructs. The use of multiple measures permits the 
reliability and validity of each construct to be deter-
mined. Finally this approach allows the analyst to in-
corporate latent or observed variables, place them as 
either a cause or an effect, and calculate their strength. 
The structural model shown in Figure 7.1 conceptual-
izes the relat ionships among the theoretical constructs. 
Four components were hypothesized to influence the 
level of support for use of herbicides in forest manage-
ment. The purpose of this model is to examine the abil-
ity of these four constructs to explain the fifth, Sup-
port for Herbicides. The general-public1 sample data 
was used to test the model. 
Three items were used to measure the Support for 
Herb icides construct. Respondents were asked to what 
extent they believed various forest management actions 
were either very unacceptable, unacceptable, accept-
able, or very acceptable. The three items selected for 
modeling purposes were: spraying herbicides from he-
licopters or airplanes to control unwanted forest veg-
etation; using trucks to apply herbic ides to roadsides 
to control weed growth, and spraying herbicides from 
tractors to control unwanted vegetation in forests. 
These three practices represented the most liberal use 
of herbicides in forest management. They were a lso 
the practices that received the least public support. Only 
17.6% of the public sample indicated that aerial spray-
ing was acceptable or very acceptable (see Figure 6.3). 
Spray ing herbicides from tractors or trucks was more 
acceptable with 32.3%and 40.9%, respectively, record-
ing acceptable or very acceptable responses. 
The Perception of Risk construct measured public con-
cerns about environmenta l health risks fac ing the On-
tario public as a whole. It was measured by two items. 
The first is a composite index created by calculating 
the mean score of 11 environmental risks (e.g., manu-
facture of chemicals, using herbicides in forests, bac-
teria in food, nuclear power plants, etc.). Individual 
risk items were scored from I meaning almost no health 
risk to 4 meaning high health risk. The other item 
2
"General public" refers to the entire Ontario public. See the Appendix 
for a description of sampling. 
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was a question asking the respondent to evaluate how 
important the problem of damage to the forest envi-
ronment was to society. Responses were coded: I for 
not important, 2 for slightly important, 3 for moder-
ately important, and 4 for very important. Perception 
of Risk was hypothesized to have a negative influence 
on Support for Herbicides; people with higher risk 
perceptions were believed to show less support for us-
ing herbicides in forest management. 
The Trust in Management construct pertains to the 
public 's confidence in federal and provincial govern-
ment agencies to regulate the use of herbicides. A 
single indicator was used to measure this construct. 
Other items in the survey that were hypothesized to 
represent this construct were inadequate and did not 
make an additional contribution for the construct. Trust 
in Management was hypothesized to have a positive 
affect upon Support f or Herbicides and a negative in-
fluence on Perception of Risk. 
The construct, Emphasize Timb er Harvests measured 
the respondent's preferred objectives for forest man-
agement. While there are different possible goals for-
est management could have, for modeling purposes 
we chose the goal of maintaining timber harvest lev-
els. Two questions were used to measure th is con-
struct. The first asked respondents whether sustain-
able forestry in Ontario would require a major reduction 
in t imber harvest levels. The second item asked 
whether timber harvests in Ontario forests should be 
reduced in light of global pressures on environmental 
resources. The responses to these items were coded so 
higher scores would reflect a position of maintaining 
timber harvest levels. Emphasize Timber Harvests was 
hypothesized to have a positive affect on Support/or 
Herbicides and Trust in Management, and to have a 
negative influence on Perception of Risk. In other 
words, those who support maintaining timber harvest 
levels would have lower risk perceptions, higher lev-
els of trust in management, and show greater support 
for use of herbicides in forest management. 
finally, the Valuing the Environment construct mea-
sured attitudes toward nature and other species. Two 
items were used to measure this construct. The first 
asked whether respondents would be willing to sacri-
fice much of their current standard of living in order 
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to help insure that nature is not harmed. The second 
variable asked whether all species, including humans, 
have an equal r ight to co-exist on the planet. Responses 
were coded so a high score represented a pro-environ-
mental attitude. Valuing the Environment was hypoth-
esized to have a positive influence on Perception of 
Risk and a negative affect on Trust in Management, 
Emphasize Timber Harvests, and Support for Herbi-
cides. In other words, the mode l suggested that people 
holding pro-environmental values and attitudes would 
have higher risk perceptions, less trust in management, 
less support for forest management goals that attempt 
to ma intain timber harvest levels, and would be less 
supportive of herbicide use in forest management. 
As illustrated in Figure 7. 1, all four constructs were 
predicted to d irectly influence Support/or Herbicides. 
In addition, Valuing the Environment and Emphasize 
Timber Harvests were expected to indirectly influe nce 
Support/or Herbicides through Perception of Risk and 
Trust in Management. Trust in Management also was 
hypothesized to indirectly influence Support/or Her-
bicides through Perception of Risk. 
7 .2. Results 
Data were analyzed using the SAS System's CA LIS 
procedure (SAS, 1995). The model tested was a cova-
riance structure model with multiple indicators for all 
latent constructs except Trust in Management, which 
used a single variable. For this indicator, the variable 
loading value was fixed at .75 to indicate approximately 
40% measurement error and provide reasonable path 
estimates between constructs for measurement error 
(see review of s tructural model literature by Bums, 
1994). Correlat ions and standard dev iat ions for the 
study's 10 manifest variables are presented in Table 
7.1. 
Covariance structure modeling typically requi res a 
complete set of responses for each respondent. Miss-
ing data can either be reconstructed (e.g. , by substitut-
ing mean values for missing data) o r the database can 
be limited to only those respondents who have com-
plete data for each variable in the model. In the 1994 
'The measurement cocnicicnt can he interpreted as the correlation of 
the variable with the underlying construct. ·1111: path cocllicicnl is simi-
lar to a regression coe llicicnt. A coctricicnt of'.40 on path A to l3 means 
that a one standard deviation change in A will produce a .40 standard 
deviation change in 13. 
Ontario public sample database, there were 1278 re-
spondents with complete data on all items used. Be-
cause this was more than adequate for the purpose of 
this analysis, we used only respondents with complete 
data. 
All measurement and path coefficients have been stan-
dardized to ease interpretation and are shown in Fig-
ure 7.2.1 Measurement coefficients range from .48 to 
.78 and are all significant (p < .001). Only two mea-
surement coefficients are below .60. Cronbach coeffi-
cient alphas were also computed to measure the reli-
ability of each construct. Two constructs had coefficient 
alphas below .60 but above .50: Valuing the Environ-
ment and Emphasize Timber Harvests. While these are 
lower than would be desirable, it was felt that they 
were acceptable for this area of research. 
The first test of the model indicated that three paths 
were not significant at the .05 level: the direct effect of 
Valuing the Environment on Support for Herbicides; 
the indirect path from Emphasize Timber Harvests to 
Trust in Management; and the direct path from Em-
phasize Timber Harvests to Support for Herbicides. 
A statistical test (i.e., the Wald test; see Bentler, 1989) 
suggested that it was possible to remove two paths 
without a significant decrease in the model's fit to the 
data: the path from Valuing the Environment to Sup-
port/or Herbicides and the path from Emphasize Tim-
ber Harvests to Trust in Management. Therefore, a 
revised model was tested without these two paths. 
Goodness offit indices changed only slightly with these 
modifications. However, the coefficient for the direct 
path from Emphasize Timber Harvests to Support for 
Herbicides became statistically significant (p < .05) 
even though it was modest (. I 2). Other path coeffi-
cients remained essentially the same (although some-
what stronger) with the exception of the link between 
Valuing the Environment and Trust in Management, 
which appeared much stronger in the revised model. 
The path coefficient went from -.2 l to - .30 in the re-
vised model. 
Goodness of fit indices for the revised model appear 
on Figure 7.2, and indicate a good fit for the model to 
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Std. Env. 
Dev Ql5 Ql9 Q58 Q54R Q70R Risk q2. Q118 QJ20 Ql30 
Q15. I would be willing to sacrifice much 0.70 1.00 
ofmy current standard of living in order 
to help insure that nature is not hanned 
Ql9. All species, including humans, have 0.70 0.33 1.00 
an equal right to co-exist on the planet 
Q.58. Federal and provincial government 0.68 -0.15 -0.09 1.00 
agencies do a good job in regulating the 
use of herbicides and insecticides 
QS4R. Sustainable forestry in Ontario 0.63 -0.24 -0.16 0.12 1.00 
will require a major reduction in timber 
harvest levels.• 
Q70R. Timber harvests in Ontario forests 0.66 -0.29 -0.20 0.11 0.40 1.00 
should be reduced in light of global 
pressures on environmental resources* 
Environmental Risk Index 0.S6 0.36 0.25 -0.23 -0.26 -0.27 1.00 
Q2. Damage to forest environment 0.73 0.30 0.23 -0.09 -0.26 -022 0.46 1.00 
Q 118. Spraying herbicides from 0.68 -0.1 2 -0.11 0.25 0.12 0.14 -0.22 -0.10 1.00 
helicopters or airplanes to control 
unwanted forest vegetation 
Ql20. Using trucks to apply herbicides to 0.66 -0.16 -0.lO 0.29 0.10 0.12 -0.22 -0.10 0.41 1.00 
roadsides to control weed growth 
Q 130. Spraying herbicides from tractors 0.66 -0. 15 -0.11 0.28 0.17 0. 15 -025 -0.1 3 0.47 0.49 l.00 
to control unwanted vegetation in forests 
*Coding scored so high score= no reduction necessary. 
Note: Correlation mc:asures the strength and direction of the rclalionship between two variables: the cocl11cients range bctwcen-1.00 and+ I .00. 
All correlations in this table are significant at p < .00 I. 
Table 7.1. lntercorrclations ofTen Manifest Variables 
the data. Bentler's Comparative Fit Index (CF!) and 
the Bentler-Bonett Non-nonned Fit Index (NNFI) are 
both well above .9, which is considered the minimum 
acceptable level. The CF! for our model was .99, sug-
gesting the model performed very well in explaining 
the sample covariances. 
Trust in Management was found to have a moderately 
high (.46) direct positive influence on Support for 
Herbicides. The coefficient linking Perception of Risk 
directly to Support/or Herbicides was modest, but sta-
tistically significant indicating that higher risk per-
ceptions tend to lower level of support for herbicide 
use. Trust in Management was also found to influence 
Support for Herbicides indirectly through Perception 
ofRisk. The coefficient was low (- . 13) but statistically 
significant (p < .01). The low coefficient for this path 
is surprising given findings from other research, which 
has found strong links between risk perception and 
trust (Bel la, Mosher, & Calvo, 1988a, 19886; Dantico, 
Mushkate l, Pijawka, & Ibitayo, 1991; Flynn, Bums, 
Mertz, & Slovic, 1992; Kemp, 1990; Rayner & Can-
tor, 1987; Slovic, Flynn, & Layman, 199 l ; Slovic, Lay-
man , & Flynn, 199 l ). 
Valuing the Environment had an indirect affect on Sup-
port for Herbicides through Perception of Risk, Trust 
in Management, and Emphasi;e Timber Harvests. The 
coefficients linking environmental values with forest 
management goals emphasizing timber harvests and 
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Model Fit Values 
Chi Square= 43.0 
Degrees of freedom = 28 
Probability for Chi Square= .04 
Bentler's Comparative Fit Index = .993 
Notes: This model is the revised model, which drops two palhs shown in Figure 7. 1., because they were nonsignificant. 
The indicator variables names (e.g., QI 9) represent lhc question number from lhe survey. The fu ll text oflhe questions can be found in Table 7. 1. 
The coefficients on the arrows going from the latent construct to the indicator variables are the standardized measurement coefficients and can be 
interpreted as the correlation between the variable and lhe underlying construct. 
Figure 7.2, Covariance structural model to examine factors determining support for the application of herbicides in fo rest-vegetation 
management: results with general pub I ic data. 
ri sk perception were part icular ly strong , - .63 and .56 
respectively. Pro-environmental attitudes were also 
found to be associated with lower trust levels (-.30). 
The resul ts indicated that Emphasize Timber Harvests 
had a positive direct influence on Support for Herbi-
cides (coefficient of .12, p < .05) and a positive indi-
rect affect through Perception of Risk with statist ical-
ly significant coefficients of - . 19 and -. 17, respectively 
(p < .05). 
4Total effect is calculated by summing the products of the coe11icicnts 
for each path. 
Table 7.2 summarizes the total effects of each construct 
on Support for Herbicides.4 In summary, trust in those 
who manage decisions about and application of forest 
herbicides seemed to have the strongest influence on 
the level of support for herbicide use, followed by one's 
environmental values. Risk perceptions and forest 
management goals had a small but significant influenc-
es on level of support. These factors explain approxi-
mately 35% of the variance in the Support for Herbi-
cides construct. 
Total effect on 
Construct support for herbicides 
Perception of risk -0 .17 
Trust in management 0.48 
Emphasize timber harvests 0.15 
Valuing the environment -0.34 
Table 7 .2. Total Effects on Supporljor Herbicides. 
Environmental values seemed to have the strongest in-
fluence on risk perceptions. The goals of forest man-
agement (to emphasize timber harvests) and trust in 
the managers had a significant, but smaller influence 
on risk perceptions. Approximately 55% of the vari-
ance of risk perception was explained by these factors. 
Trust in management may be the least understood con-
struct in the model. Environmental values had a mod-
erate influence on trust, but only 9% of the variance of 
trust was explained by the values construct. 
Environmental values had a very strong negative af-
fect on Emphasize Timber Harvests with a path coeffi-
cient of -.63. Thirty-nine percent of the variance of 
the goals construct was explained by Valuing the En-
vironment. 
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A Decision-Pathways Experiment 
Surveys have unique attributes for gathering informa-
tion on public opinions that cannot be matched by any 
other method. Most importantly, they can be used to 
quickly gather information about a large population on 
a wide variety of topics. As long as scientific (and sta-
tistical) criteria are met, the results of surveys can be 
generalized and can therefore provide insights into the 
opinions, beliefs, and behaviors of the larger public. 
However, surveys have been criticized for being too 
abstract and for failing to provide accurate indications 
of behavior under context-specific conditions. This is 
because the questions asked of people in surveys re-
flect their opinions, rather than actual decisions such 
as those made in the marketplace. The concern is that 
when faced with a problem in all its real-world com-
plexity, people may take actions that cannot be pre-
dicted by their expressed opinions because other fac-
tors may come into play. For example, people may 
express support for ideas or activities that are mutually 
exclusive when faced in a practical, trade-off situation. 
How is the survey analyst to interpret opinions that 
support both of two opposing sides of a decision that 
must be made? 
In an attempt to address this important issue, the 1994 
Ontario vegetation-management survey included an ex-
perimental set of questions on vegetation-management 
practices, nature, and environmental risks, costs and 
benefits that encouraged participants to face some of 
the complexities and tradeoffs inherent in real-world 
decisions. These questions followed a decision-path-
'"General public" refers to the entire Ontario public. See the Ap-
pendix for a description of sampling. 
way approach, which was designed to simulate real-
world judgments. After reading a short introductory sce-
nario, respondents were asked an opening question 
about whether they supported the use of vegetation-
management techniques in an area slated for replant-
ing. Based on their answers, respondents were then 
asked a sequence of questions that followed one of many 
possible pathways, each presenting sets of choices and 
decisions specific to a different way of thinking about 
forest vegetation-manage~ent techniques. 
8.1. Design 
The decision-pathway questions were administered to 
303 people chosen at random from the larger, general 
public1 sample, 208 people chosen at random from the 
timber-community sample, all participating forest pro-
fessionals (n = 204), and the outdoor interest group re-
spondents (n = 14). In each case, the structured ques-
tions were asked after all other information relating to 
vegetation-management options, economic/environ-
mental tradeoffs, and risk perceptions had been ob-
tained, so as not to influence these earlier results. 
Attachment A at the end of this chapter provides a copy 
of the decision-pathway survey questions. The survey 
contained 25 questions with 13 discrete pathways that 
completed a route from the first question to the last. 
These pathways presented respondents with 6 to 9 of 
the 25 questions included in the overall design. As each 
question was answered, the respondent was routed to a 
linked follow-up question until the final outcome evalu-
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•Questions 6 and 17 are each asked twice, on two different paths. 
Figure 8.1. Decision Pathways Map 
ation was made. The opening question had two pos-
sible answers and the intermediate questions had from 
one to five possible answers. The ability to link the 
answers and subsequent questions in an efficient and 
seamless manner depended upon the use of a computer-
assisted telephone interview (CA Tl) system. All ques-
tions provided closed-ended answers from which the 
respondents made a choice. 
The questions presented to participants in the decision-
pathways survey were developed on the basis of dis-
cussions held earlier in focus groups. The goal of these 
focus-group sessions was to gain sufficient understand-
ing of the thoughts and reasoning processes of indi-
viduals to then create a comprehensive set of pathways. 
Participants would choose one of the pathways, and 
only one, as a constructed representation of their point 
of view. By asking a sequence of between six and nine 
linked questions, each representing a unique pathway, 
our hope was to investigate the source of respondents' 
support for, or opposition to, various possible forest 
vegetation-management options. Figure 8.1 shows a 
schemata or map of the question numbers and path-
ways. The text of the questions is shown in Attach-
ment A. 
The decision-pathway section of the survey opened with 
a brief description of a forested area about to be har-
vested for timber. Question # I, posed to all respon-
dents, asked whether participants supported the idea of 
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controlling for unwanted vegetation after replanting. 
Respondents who rejected, outright, the idea of man-
aging for unwanted plants were then asked a more de-
tailed question to explain their reasoning. The answer 
given to this question (#2) detennined how they would 
continue through the succeeding portions of the path-
way. Four possible reasons were presented for reject-
ing vegetation management, each of which initiated a 
distinct pathway.2 
Path I. #2 A: forest managers don't know enough 
Path 2. #2 B: the respondent doesn't know enough to 
choose 
Path 3. #2 C: the respondent doesn ' t trust forest man-
agers 
Path 4. #2 D: nature is complex and should be left alone. 
Respondents who accepted the idea of vegetat ion man-
agement were asked Question #3. After hearing that 
forest managers recommended the use of aerially 
spayed herbicides, respondents were asked whether they 
agreed or disagreed (with this recommendation). Re-
spondents who agreed moved on to a decision path-
way that was different from those who disagreed. 
Path 5. #3 Yes: supporters of aerial herb icides. 
Respondents who disagreed with the use of aerial her-
bicides in this situation were presented with a scenario 
concerning the invas ive weed, purple loosestrife. They 
were told about the weed's "potential to overrun and 
destroy native plants growing in some of the lower el-
evation areas of the forests ." They were then asked 
about their willingness to use herbicides (or not) v ia 
five possible questions/options. Four of these options 
created unique pathways: 
Path 6. #5 A: for the invasive weed, okay to use aerial 
herbicides 
Path 7. #5 B: okay to use herbicides from tractors 
Path 8. #5 C: okay to apply herbicides from backpacks 
Path 13. #5 E: okay to use a non-herbicide option. 
The fifth possible response to question #5, response 
D-" Even in this case, do not use herbicides"-led 
respondents to a new question(# 13) which gave rise to 
2Textual descriptions of the following pathways are abbreviated for 
descriptive purposes. The complete text of the questions and an-
swe rs is shown in Appendix A3 
one of four more pathways. These new pathways at-
tempted to probe the reasoning of respondents who 
persistently resisted the use of aerial herbicides. 
Path 9. # 13 A: nature is complex 
Path JO. #13 8: herbicides are too risky 
Path 11. #13 C: forest managers don't know enough 
Path 12. # 13 D,E: there are better alternatives, herbi-
cides are not effective. 
These questions routed respondents to 1 of 13 poten-
tial pathways. Thereafter, respondents were asked two 
further questions designed to elicit more in-depth in-
formation about why they chose their particular deci-
sion path and what they thought its potential strengths 
and/or weaknesses might be. These questions varied 
with the nature and intent of each pathway. 
Finally, all respondents were asked two closing ques-
tions. The first question (#24) gave each respondent a 
chance to reconsider his or her initial choice (to sup-
port or reject vegetation management). The second 
question (#25) asked their reaction if their preferred 
position on vegetation management was not adopted. 
Of the 303 general-public respondents who began the 
decision-pathway questions, 17 did not complete this 
section, for a final sample of 286. 
Though 13 possible decision pathways were available 
to respondents, some paths attracted many respondents 
while others attracted only a few participants or none 
at a ll . Some pathways presented strikingly different 
decision options; other pathways were very simi lar in 
terms of the ideas or opinions they represented. Conse-
quently, the simi lar paths and the low-respondent paths 
were combined (where appropriate) to produce five 
distinct, representative pathways (see Figure 8.1 ). This 
integration across pathways was expected: in light of 
the experimental nature of this portion of the survey, 
we wanted to provide respondents with as much free-
dom of expression and thought as possible. Thus, it 
was important to offer respondents a broad range of 
options and to g ive them an opportunity to make their 
pathway select ions from the available range ofreason-
able possibilities. 
8.2. Results 
Two of the five representative pathways, summarized 
below, account for those respondents who initially op-
posed vegetation-management initiatives. 
Oppose management (#1 No) 
J. #2 A,B,C: Lack of knowledge or trust in oneself or 
in management 
2. #2 D: Nature is too complex for people to manage. 
The three other pathways cover those initially support-
ive of management initiatives: 
Support management (#1 Yes) 
3. #3 Yes: Support management recommendations for 
aerial herbicides 
4. #5 A,B,C: Support herbicide use after hearing the 
weed-threat scenario 
5. #5 D,E: Oppose herbicide use after hearing the weed-
threat scenario. 
Each of these five paths describes a unique view about 
forest vegetation-management options. The following 
description of the five decision paths uses data from 
the Ontario general-public decis ion pathways sample 
(N = 286). 
Path I ("Distrust forest management"). n =19 (6.3% 
of general-public sample, 24.1 % of those who opposed 
management). These respondents were cautious about 
forest management because they lacked faith in their 
own level of knowledge and in the knowledge of forest 
managers. Some respondents also distrusted forest man-
agers. This group wanted to know more about how de-
cisions were made and were concerned about the im-
pact of forest-management decisions on forest ecology 
and on the health of corn mun ity residents and forest 
workers. They did not view economic concerns as im-
portant. 
Path 2 ("Nature is too complex'') . n = 58 (19. 1% of 
general-public decision pathways sample; 73.4% of 
those who opposed management). This group saw na-
ture as complex and believed that forest managers 
lacked adequate knowledge. These respondents priori-
tized forest health and dismissed economic concerns 
as irrelevant. The group favors a "hands-off' policy: 
let nature take care of itself. These respondents see the 
forest as too complex to manage and believe in nature's 
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intrinsic wisdom or ability to manage itself. They would 
like to see the forest returned to wilderness. 
Path 3 ("Support aerial spraying''). n "'42 (13.9% of 
the general-public decision pathways sample; 19.7% 
of those who supported vegetation management). This 
group, almost 20% of those who believed in the neces-
sity of vegetation management, was willing to support 
aerial spraying. They did not need encouragement in 
the form of a threatening killer-weed scenario. This 
group explained their support of aerial herbicides in 
tenns of speed, effectiveness, and minimal human in-
trusion into the forest. Economic costs were not a con-
cern. 
Path 4 ("Ground-applied herbicides only"). n = 102 
(33.9% of general-public decision pathways sample, 
and 47.9% of those who agreed to management). This 
group supported the need for vegetation management, 
but all initially vetoed aerial spraying of herbicides. 
However, when faced with the threat of the invasive-
weed scenario, these respondents changed their posi-
tion and moved to support some use of herbicides. 
However, most of these respondents (n = 94, or 92%) 
only supported herbicide use when applied by back-
pack sprayers or with tractors. Eighty-two percent 
(82%) of respondents explained their support of non-
aerial herbicides in terms of the specificity and care 
offered by these ground applications. Although these 
respondents supported herbicides, 77% thought there 
could be a problem with herbicide applications. Dam-
age to wildlife, human health, and forest ecology were 
the primary concerns. 
Path 5 (" Use alternatives only''). n "" 65 (21.5% of 
general-public decision pathways sample, and 30.5% 
of those who supported vegetation management gen-
erally) All members of this group supported vegeta-
tion management, but when faced with the killer-weed 
scenario they resisted all herbicide options. Four of the 
65 rejected herbicides outright. The other 6 I (93.8%) 
believed there were better alternatives to herbicides. 
The ir preferred management options are listed here in 
"rank" order: cover crops (31.1 %), grazing animals 
(26.2%), natural plant toxins (I 8%), manual cutting 
( 16%), mulching (6.6%), and managed fire (4.9%). 
When asked why more people didn't support their "al-
ternative" options, the primary reasons given by these 
61 respondents were: incorrect information about the 
economics of alternatives and incorrect information 
about the effects of alternatives on human health. Un-
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like other participants in the structured and general survey, 
effects of herbicides on the forest environment were ranked 
last by these respondents . 
8.3. Sample Group Comparisons 
The paths selected by representatives from the general pub-
lic, timber-dependent communities, and professional forest-
ers are summarized in figure 8.2. 
The general-public respondents and the timber-dependent 
community respondents generated similar responses to the 
decision-pathways questions. Seventy percent of the general 
public supported the idea of management for replanted ar-
eas, whereas 26% did not. In timber communities, 69% of 
respondents supported vegetation-management options 
whereas 30% opposed them. For the general public, 20% of 
those supporting management also supported aerial spraying 
of herbicides. Another 48% approved of herbicide use once 
faced with the threatening-weed scenario. Similarly, in the 
timber-community sample, 18% of management supporters 
initially approved aerial herbicides. Fifty-three percent ap-
proved the application of herbicides after being presented with 
the threatening-weed scenario. 
Those in the general public who did not support manage-
ment of replanted areas were most likely to believe that na-
ture is too complex and should be left to manage itself. Sev-
enty-three percent of those opposing management took th is 
view. In the timber-community sample, these proportions 
were even higher: 76% of those opposing management be-
lieved that nature is too complex and should be left to man-
age itself. 
Forest professionals, on the other hand, responded quite dif-
ferently from the general-public and timber-community 
samples. In general , forest professionals were much more 
supportive of vegetation management in replanted areas. 
Ninety percent of the members of two forest professional 
groups (OMNR and industry foresters) supported the idea of 
management. Only 7 out of 183 (4%) of these forest profes-
sionals opposed management in replanted areas. Again, 
OMNR biologists represented a unique position among for-
est professionals: only 72% of biologists supported forest 
management, a response similar to that of the general public. 
On the question of herbicide use, support for aerial sprayi ng 
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biologists to a high of 87% for industry foresters. Here, 
even the biologists were twice as likely as the general 
public or residents of timber communities to support 
the use of aerial herbicides. When the threat scenario 
was offered, the support for herbicides jumped to al-
most I 00%. In this case, only 3 of204 (2%) forest pro-
fessionals continued to oppose the use of herbicides 
when faced with the outbreak of an invasive weed. 
Of the 10 forest professionals who initially resisted any 
forest management, eight explained their position in 
tenns of the complexity of nature. These responses were 
similar to those of the general public and timber-com-
munity residents. 
8.4. Demographics and Decision Making 
The Ontario general-pub I ic survey responses to the first 
question in the pathway (#I) and the pathway chosen 
thereafter were unaffected by most demographic vari-
ables. Age, income, community size, and political ori-
entation all failed to predict the subjects' chosen path-
way. However, education and gender correlate with the 
pathways chosen by respondents. Subjects with post-
graduate degrees were a unique group. Those respon-
dents with advanced degrees were between 9% and 15% 
less likely to agree on the general need for forest man-
agement (63%); nearly half (47%) of those who did 
agree to forest management rejected the use of herbi-
cides despite exposure to the "threat" scenario. Over-
all, subjects with postgraduate degrees were twice as 
likely to resist herbicide use compared to those sub-
jects with undergraduate degrees. All of the postgradu-
ate subjects who resisted management at the top of the 
pathway did so because they believed that: "nature is 
too complex to manage." As a group, those with post-
graduate educations were the st rongest opponents of 
herbicides, the most supportive of ideas d efined as 
deeply ecological. 
The subset of the Ontario general-population sample 
that answered the decision pathway questions were 
composed of an equivalent number of men and women 
(141 women and 145 men). Men and women were 
equally likely to respond "yes" or " no" to the initial 
question(# I) regarding support for forest management 
after replanting: 75% of men and 73% of women sup-
ported vegetation management after replanting. 
Men's and women's responses differed after being pre-
sented with herbicide options. When first asked about 
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herbicides (prior to any mention of weed threats), less 
than one-third ( 12) of the 42 pro-herbicide respondents 
were women. When the remaining respondents were 
offered herbicides as an option for dealing with the 
threat of an invasive weed, almost as many women as 
men accepted the option; 49 women and 53 men sup-
ported some (e.g., ground or aerial) herbicide use at 
this juncture. (The sample pool at this point had more 
women than men in it, 92 vs. 76, because so many men 
had previously opted for aerial herbicide use.) In the 
end, the number of women supporting herbicide use, 
with or without the weed-threat scenario, was 61. The 
number of men supporting herbicide use under these 
same conditions was 83. In other words, 55% of men 
supported herbicide use as opposed to 40% of women. 
Under the conditions of threat, 65 people (22%) still 
refused to support herbicide use; these resisters were 
twice as likely to be women (43 women vs. 22 men). 
8 .5. Considering Environmental Values in 
Light of Decision-Pathway Responses 
Pathways as predictors. The paths chosen by respon-
dents to the structured question included a set of envi-
ronmental decisions representative of a diverse set of 
environmental values. In particular, Path 2 reflected a 
view of nature as finite, limited, and at risk if controlled 
or exploited by humans. We have referred to these views 
as "deeply" ecological in chapter I , a label borrowed 
from A. Naess ( 1991 ); Cotgrove ( 1982) has used the 
term catastrophist for a similar set of views. Path 3 
appears to represent an opposite position, a view some 
theorists have labeled "comucopian," reflecting a con-
cept of nature as abundant, thus inexhaustible (Col-
grove. 1982; Thompson, Ellis, & Wildavsky, 1990). 
Using the Ontario general-population survey we con-
structed two environmental indices, deep ecology and 
environmental act ivism, to measure the strength of en-
vironmental beliefs and the commitment to environ-
mental actions. The deep-ecology index used four ques-
tions about a respondent's environmental beliefs. The 
quest ions included: concern with the speed of environ-
mental change; support for the equal existence of all 
species; attraction to a spiritual quality in nature; and a 
willingness to sacrifice much of one's standard of liv-
ing for the protection of nature. The environmental-
activism index used four different questions about pro-
environmental behavior. The questions included: 
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membership in environmental organizations; voting for 
candidates on the basis of their environmental positions; 
regular reading of an environmental magazine; and the 
donation of money to environmental causes. Interest-
ingly, subjects who chose Path 2 had significantly 
higher scores on both indices, but they were not the 
subjects with the highest scores. The highest scores on 
both indices were recorded by subjects who chose Path 
5, the path that included support for management, yet 
resistance to any form of herbicide use. So it seems the 
initial question(# I) did not necessarily separate people 
who hold strong environmental views from those who 
do not. Part of the explanation for this probably lies in 
the way question # I is framed. Cutting or harvesting 
the forest is assumed; subjects are only asked about 
their support for management of the forest given such 
logging. Many environmenta lists (as defined by our 
indices) appeared willing to support management of 
an environment that had already been disturbed; strong 
environmental views emerged, instead, in the fonn of 
resistance to herbicide use . Consistently, subjects who 
chose Path 3, the path taken by respondents supportive 
of aerial herbicides, had the lowest average score on 
both the deep ecology index and the environmental 
activism index. 
Paths 3 and 5 are unique in that they clearly express 
management applications suggested by the ideas em-
bedded in the Ontario general-population survey. As 
discussed in chapter 4, material on risk perceptions ex-
amined the fact that many people see technologies, prac-
tices, natura l hazards, environmental hazards, and cer-
ta in forest-management prac ti ces as in vo lv ing 
considerable risk. This aggregate response varied sig-
nificantly when respondents from paths three and five 
were examined. Path 3 respondents perceived less than 
average risk in all 22 potential hazards; Path 5 respon-
dents saw more risk than the average rating for all 22 
hazards. Path 3 respondents not only see less r isk, they 
frequently see much less ri sk, with moderate or high 
health risk 16.9% lower than the Ontario general-popu-
lation sample average. This pattern of "reduced" per-
ception of risk is stronger sti 11 with regard to some for-
est-management practices. For example, 72 .5% of the 
Ontario general-popu lation sample viewed herbicides 
as moderately or highly risky, but for Path 3 respon-
dents the perception of risk was 43 .2%, a reduction of 
29.3%. Similar differences existed between Path 3 re-
spondents and the general sample when comparing risk 
ratings for the agricultural use of herbicides, geneti-
cally engineered bacteria, loss of forest environment, 
and dioxin from pulp mills. 
Path 5 respondents saw more risk, but do not differ as 
dramatically from other respondents; an average per-
centage of Path 5 respondents see moderate or high 
health risk at a rate that is 8.3% higher. This "higher 
rate" finding is true across most hazards, including most 
forest-management practices. However, in the case of 
herbicide use in the forest, Path 5 respondents expressed 
an exceptionally high rating-87%, as opposed to a 
72.5% rating by the other decision-path respondents. 
This Path 5 risk rating (87%) differed dramatically from 
the 43 .2% rating given by Path 3 respondents. rn the 
case of herbicide use in the forest, there was a differ-
ence of slightly more than two-to-one in the percent-
age of those who saw high risk. The gap in perception 
of risk between these two pathway groups demonstrated 
the strong relationship between risk attitudes and the 
support, or not, of specific forest-management prac-
tices. 
Other pathways were not generally predictive of re-
sponses in the main survey. Path 2 respondents, who 
opposed management in question# 1 because of the be-
lief that nature is complex, expressed environmental 
attitudes comparable to respondents from Path 5, but 
the simi larity disappeared when nonenvironmental is-
sues (e.g., health r isk questions) were examined. 
8 .6 . The Decision-Pathway Experience and 
Final Choices on Vegetation Management 
The pathway questions presented respondents with the 
types of interrelated issues that need to be faced in the 
course of reaching real-world decisions about forest-
management options. The respondents who chose her-
bic ides under any of the conditions offered were given 
a set of questions addressing potential problems in_her-
ent in herbicide use. These "potential problem" ques-
t ions drew attention to herbicide risks, albeit in a rea-
sonable manner, to address concerns that might not have 
come to mind when herbicide choices were fi rst of-
fered . The act of introducing reasonable potential risks, 
even if they are not quantified or well described, has 
been shown to increase people's perceptions of risk 
(Gregory & Lichtenstein, 1994): Even a "hint of risk" 
may prove quite powerful in changing people's opin-
ions about the value of herbicide use. Consequently, we 
analyzed people at the end of the decision-pathway pro-
cess. 
As anticipated, overal I support for using herbicides 
drops after exposure to questions about why herbicides 
were selected and what the potential risks from herbi-
cides might be. Of the 213 people who supported veg-
etation management after the first(# 1) pathway ques-
tion, 144 (68%) chose one of three forms of herbicide 
use before or after exposure to the invasive-weed sce-
nario. At the end of the pathway, 96 of these people 
stil I supported herbicide use but 48 (one-third) changed 
their positions and no longer supported the use of her-
bicides. Most of the people who had moved away from 
herbicides still supported vegetation control (38 of the 
48), but 8 of the initial herbicide supporters had moved 
to a ''hands-off-the-forest" position. 
The final 144 herbicide supporters were made up of 
two groups: 42 people who supported herbicide use 
before receiving information about a killer-weed threat. 
and 102 people who supported herbicide use only af-
ter the invasive-weed threat. The group of 42 had all 
answered yes to an initial question about the use of aerial 
herbicides. Yet, at the end of the pathway questions, 
after being asked about potential risks from herbicides, 
only 12 (or 29%) were still supportive of aerial herbi-
cide use. Fourteen people decided, instead, to support 
ground-based applications of herbicides. These 26 
people made up 62% of the original 42. One-third of 
the original 42 herbicide supporters moved completely 
away from herbicide use when exposed to a "hint of 
risk." Only 29% of this group consistently endorsed 
the aerial application of herbicides. 
Among the I 02 people who selected herbicides as the 
preferred method for dealing with a potential infesta-
tion of weeds, 70 (69%) maintained their support after 
questioning about its potential risks. Thirty-two people, 
or 31 %, no longer supported any method of herbicide 
use and six (6%) supported leaving nature completely 
alone. 
The design of the decision pathways did not allow her-
bicide risk, or the forest-threat scenario questions, to 
be asked of the 79 respondents who rejected forest veg-
etation-management practices at the outset ( # l ). Instead, 
these people were questioned about why they opposed 
vegetation management and about their beliefs concern-
ing nature and forest management. Their additional 
responses included belief in beneficial results of forest 
management without any mention of the potential risks 
of herbicide use. But herbicides were included as part 
of their end-of-pathway response options. Of the 79 
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respondents in this anti-management group, 34 (43%) 
continued to agree that nature shou Id be left alone. 
However, 29 (37%) people supported management of 
vegetat ion without herbicides. Fifteen ( 19%) supported 
the use of herbicides, despite their initial opposition to 
vegetation-management techniques. Availability of 
options appeared to lead some respondents toward a 
shift in opinion. The questioning these people went 
through mentioned several benefits of forest manage-
ment. including its effects on jobs and the economy as 
well as the idea that forests cou Id be managed to im-
prove forest health. Thirty-two of the 58 people (55%) 
in Path 2 supported the idea of management for forest 
health. 
8. 7. Conclusion 
We began this chapter by presenting an alternative, 
experimental survey technique, which we term the de-
cision-pathway approach. By simulating decision pro-
cesses more typical of real life judgments, respondents 
make a series of choices and decisions that explain their 
positions in greater detail and the survey information 
available to policy makers is enriched. 
The pathway findings suggest that when faced with the 
possibility of risk, threat of infestation, or information 
about the diverse benefits of forest management, re-
spondents ' initial opinions can change. Despite perva-
sive support for environmental values (see chapter 2), 
a large percentage of the public is willing to support 
diverse forest vegetation-management options. This is 
especially true when alternatives to aerial herbicides 
are provided. Those who do not endorse intervention 
via forest management generally explain their resistance 
in terms of nature ' s complexity and ability to manage 
itse If. 
People perceive an innate complexity and wisdom in 
natural systems and, in many cases, feel that these quali-
ties are lacking in forest-management practices. Yet 
after alternative management practices are introduced, 
some of these respondents reverse their positions and 
indicate a new support for management practices. Even 
biologists, who strongly endorse environmental pro-
tection (see chapter 2), are wi ll ing to support manage-
ment in itiatives (including the use of herbicides) in the 
face of an infestation of noxious vegetation. 
Overall, these results emphasize that opinions are com-
plex phenomena, subject to change when challenged 
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by new infonnation or by the diverse consequences of 
actual behavior. Decision-pathway analyses offer some 
hope for understanding the dynamic nature of these 
opinions without having to wait until a real-life man-
agement or forest-policy conflict arises. By that time, 
unfortunately, it may be too late to communicate ef-
fectively with the concerned part_ies. In this sense, de-
cision-pathway surveys offer a promising new tool for 
forest managers to learn about, and work with, their 
human constituents. 
Attachment A 
Decision-Pathway Survey Questions 
The paths selected by representatives from the general 
sample, timber-dependent communities, and profes-
sional foresters are summarized in Figure 8.1 . 
This final series of questions asks you to think again 
about the decisions faced in management of Ontario's 
forests. Often forest management decisions are linked: 
first one thing needs to be decided, then something else, 
and then something else again. So we will be asking 
you to think like a forest manager and make several 
decisions, one after the other. 
Here is the context. The provincial government over-
sees the management of a large tract of land in north-
ern Ontario. Most of the trees on the property are ma-
ture spruce and pine, between 60' and 80' tall. Birds 
and wildlife are common and there are several small 
lakes. Although no one lives on the property, nearby 
areas are occasionally used by campers during the sum-
mertime and by snowmobilers and cross-country ski-
ers in winter. 
The land has never been cut but has been managed for 
timber production since the 1930s. It is scheduled to be 
harvested for the first time later this year and, after the 
merchantable timber has been removed, the area will 
be replanted with a mixture of fir and spruce. 
01. The first decision is a common one for 
foresters in Ontario: should managers try to 
control weeds and other vegetation that 
might compete with the trees that have been 
replanted? 
Yes, managers should control unwanted vegetation? 
No, managers should not control unwanted vegetation 
Q2. We'd like to know more about why you 
are opposed to controlling unwanted forest 
vegetation. Which of the following four 
reasons is the most important in explaining 
your opposition to vegetation management? 
A. Ontario's forest managers don't know enough to 
distinguish good from bad plants 
B. I don ' t know enough about forest management to 
make an informed choice 
C. r don ' t trust the recommendations of Ontario's for-
est managers 
D. Nature is complex and should be left to manage it-
self. 
Q3. Many different techniques are available 
for controlling unwanted forest vegetation. In 
this case, the recommendation is to control 
unwanted vegetation by aerial spraying of 
herbicides, using airplanes or helicopters. Do 
you agree? 
Yes, I agree 
No, I do not agree 
Q4. Which one of the following reasons best 
describes your response? 
Herbicides sprayed from airplanes can drift off-target 
and affect other areas 
Better vegetation management techniques are available 
Spraying herbicides from airplanes is opposed by many 
Ontario residents 
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Scientists don 't know enough about the long-term ef-
fects of aerial herbicides 
Aerial spraying of herbicides is too expensive 
Q5. In one section of the forest there has 
been an outbreak of an invasive weed, 
accidentally brought into Ontario from Europe 
in the early 1900s. This weed has the 
potential to overrun and destroy native plants 
growing in some of the lower elevation areas 
of the forests. Suppose that the use of 
herbicides is the only sure way to stop the 
spread of this weed. Under these conditions, 
which one of the following options would you 
support? 
A. Use aerial herbicides but apply as little as possible 
B. Use herbicides but spray from tractors rather than 
airplanes 
C. Use herbicides but have workers apply them using 
backpack spray equipment 
D. Even in this case, don't use herbicides 
E. Don't use herbicides because there are better alter-
natives 
06. Other people in Ontario also feel that 
forest mangers just don't know enough to 
make these very complex decisions. Which 
one of the following answers best describes 
the basis for your concern? 
Forest managers are not sufficiently trained 
The science is complex and we don't yet know very 
much about how forests work over time 
Forest mangers often argue; if they knew what they 
were doing, then everyone would pretty much agree 
Forest managers generally take a short-run view of 
things and it's the long-run that matters here 
07. It's true that forest vegetation 
management can pose complicated problems. 
Which one of the following kinds of 
information about forest management 
alternatives would be most helpful to you? 
Information about effects on forest ecology 
Information about effects on the health of forest work-
ers and community residents 
Information about effects on the provincial economy 
Information about how forest management decisions 
are made in Ontario 
QB. It's not clear what should be done to 
improve the public 's trust in forest managers. 
In order to improve the public's trust, which 
one of the following actions would you 
recommend be tried first? 
Forest managers should give the public more complete 
information about their management practices 
Forest managers in Ontario should stop listening so 
much to industry 
Forest managers in Ontario should stop listening so 
much to environmentalists 
A provincial commission should review Ontario's for-
est vegetation management practices 
Q9. Other people in Ontario also feel like you 
do - that nature is complex and should be left 
to manage itself. Which one of the following 
reasons do you think gives the best 
description of why you feel this way? 
Nature ' s wisdom is greater than human's wisdom 
Managed forests should be left alone so they can re-
turn to wilderness 
Forest management is too expensive, given the current 
state of the economy 
Nature is too complex for humans to manage forests 
effectively 
Q 10. Which one of the following reasons is 
most important to your support for aerial 
spraying of herbicides? 
It quickly covers a large area of the forest 
It is inexpensive compared to alternative methods 
It reduces the amount of human activity in the forest 
It is the only effective way to get rid of some types of 
unwanted forest vegetation. 
Q 11. You selected the use of tractors instead 
of airplanes. Please tell us which one of the 
following three reasons why is the most 
important from your point of view? 
It's easier with tractors to be very specific about where 
the herbicide is applied 
Tractors are safer than airplanes for forest workers 
Spraying herbicides from tractors is cheaper 
Q 12. You would like to see backpack 
sprayers used in this case instead of 
airplanes. Please tell us which one of the 
following reasons why is the most important 
from your point of view? 
Backpack sprayers can be more careful about where 
the herbicide is applied 
Backpack sprayers are safer for forest workers and 
equipment operators 
Backpack spraying is cheaper 
013. Which one of the following five 
explanations best describes your opposition in 
this case to the use of herbicides? 
A . Nature is complex and should be 12ft to manage it-
self 
8. The risks of herbicides are too great 
C. Managers don't know enough to distinguish good 
from bad plants 
D. I think there are better vegetation management al-
ternatives 
E. I don't believe that herbicides will prove to be effec-
tive 
Q 14. You have expressed a lack of 
confidence in the ability of Ontario's foresters 
to make sound vegetation management 
decisions. How do you feel, in general, about 
the role of scientists in managing complex 
environmental issues? Would you say: 
You don't trust any scientific experts 
Experts such as scientists know a lot but they are often 
self-serving in their decisions 
Experts should not have such a big role in making envi-
ronmental decisions-this is the job of the community, 
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the public and our elected officials 
The real experts on forest issues are loggers and forest 
community residents 
Q 15. You have said that you don't know 
enough about forest management to make an 
informed choice among options. Which one of 
the options listed here do you think is the 
best a/I-around source for this information? 
The provincial government through the Ministry of 
Natural Resources 
One of the environmental groups such as the Sierra Club 
The federal government through Forestry Canada 
I don ' t think that any experts have the wisdom to help 
because all experts are biased in their opinions 
Q 16. You have expressed a lack of trust in 
Ontario's forest managers. Which one of the 
following sentences best describes how you 
feel, in general, about the role of scientists in 
managing complex environmental issues? 
I really don ' t trust any scientific experts 
Experts such as scientists know a lot but they are often 
self-serving in their decisions 
Experts should not have such a big role in making en-
vironmental decisions-this is the job of the commu-
nity, the public, and our elected officials 
The real experts on forest issues are loggers and forest 
community residents 
Q 17. Many people in Ontario would argue 
that nature, and forests in particular, produce 
valuable raw materials and that forest 
managers need to make tradeoffs, balancing 
the needs of nature against the needs of 
people for jobs and forest products. Which 
one of the following statements best 
describes how you feel about this point of 
view, in light of your earlier statement that 
nature is complex and should be left to 
manage itself? 
Economic tradeoffs must be faced-jobs and forest 
products are also important concerns 
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Economic success is not important-if people can ' t 
work in the forests, then they will just do something 
else 
In the long run, a more natural forest will bring in even 
more money to Ontario 
Forest managers shou Id be responsible for the ecologi-
cal health of the forest, not the financial health of the 
forest industry 
Q 18. Do you believe that any problems also 
could be associated with the aerial spraying 
of forest herbicides? Which one of the 
following statements best describes your 
opinion? 
In most cases there won't be any problems at all 
The most serious problem is drifting of the herbicides 
outside the target area to the forest ecosystem 
The most serious problem is unintended adverse ef-
fects on wildlife 
The most serious problem is possible long-tenn con-
tamination of the groundwater 
The most serious problem is possible adverse impacts 
on human health 
Q 19. Do you believe that any problems also 
could be associated with the use of tractors 
to spray forest herbicides? Which one of the 
following statements best describes your 
opinion? 
In most cases there won't be any problems at all 
Operation of tractors in the forest could damage veg-
etation and the soil 
The most serious problem is unintended adverse ef-
fects on wildlife 
The most serious problem is possible long-term con-
tamination of the groundwater 
The most serious problem is possible adverse impacts 
on workers or visitors to the forest 
Q20. Do you believe that any problems also 
could be associated with the use of backpack 
sprayers to control unwanted vegetation 
growth? Which one of the following 
statements best describes your opinion? 
In most cases there won ' t be any problems at all 
The most serious problems is unintended damage to 
workers' health 
The most serious problem is possible long-tenn con-
tamination in the groundwater 
The most serious problem is possible adverse health 
impacts for visitors to the forest 
Q21. Other people in Ontario also feel that 
the risks of herbicides are too great. Which 
one of the following reasons provides the 
best description of why you feel this way? 
The human health risks to the public are too great 
The human health risks to forest workers are too great 
The risks to the forest ecosystems are too great 
The risks to wildlife in the forest are too great 
The risks to ground water supplies are too great 
Q22. Other people in Ontario also feel that 
there might be better vegetation management 
options than herbicides. Which of the 
following alternatives to you prefer (ACCEPT 
MORE THAN ONE CHOICE) to control 
unwanted forest vegetation? (FIRST CHOICE 
= 1, SECOND CHOICE = 2, ETC.) 
Use grazing animals, such as cattle or sheep 
Use natural toxins or microorganisms 
Manually cut unwanted vegetation, with axes and 
chainsaws 
Use a cover crop, such as grasses 
Use prescribed and managed fires 
Use mulches such as plastic or paper 
023. You have just told us that your first 
preference as a vegetation management 
option is ____ (INSERT 1 ST CHOICE 
FROM 022). Which one of the following 
reasons do you think is the major obstacle to 
more widespread acceptance of this option by 
the Ontario public? 
Incorrect information about its effects on human health 
Incorrect information about its effect on forest ecosys-
tem 
Incorrect information about its economic costs and 
impacts on jobs 
Incorrect information about how frequently it is used 
elsewhere 
024. Thank you for your answers. Now let's 
come back to the original question. Foresters 
could either do nothing to control unwanted 
vegetation or, if something is done, they 
could choose from a variety of different 
vegetation management techniques. Which 
one of the following four types of actions do 
you feel would be most appropriate? 
Don't do anything to control forest vegetation; just let 
nature alone 
Control unwanted forest vegetation, but don't use any 
herbicides 
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Use herbicides when necessary, but only if applied from 
tractors or by forest workers using backpack sprayers 
Use aerial spraying of herbicides because it's the cheap-
est form of control 
Q25. Suppose that you live in or frequently 
visit an area of Ontario where a decision has 
been made to undertake a vegetation 
management program that you disagree with. 
Which one of the following options best 
describes your most likely reaction? 
I'd ignore it; there are lots of more important things for 
me to worry about 
I'd be somewhat upset and might talk about it with oth-
ers in my neighborhood 
I would be quite upset and try to change the policy by 
calling a reporter from the local newspaper 
I would be very upset and try to change the policy by 
calling the Minister or someone else high up in the 
government 
I would be extremely upset and would work with a law-
yer to challenge the decision in the courts 
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Appendix 
Ontario Forests Attitude and Perception Survey 
Data Collection Technical Report 
Introduction 
Goldfarb Consultants was contracted by the Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources and the Agricultural 
Research Institute of Ontario to carry out all sampling, 
data collection and data processing requirements as 
outlined by Decision Research and the Ministry of 
Natural Resources for the Ontario Forests Attitude And 
Perception Survey. 
Five separate publics were surveyed in th is study: 
I. The General Publ ic (ie. A Province-Wide Random 
Sample Of Ontario Adults) 
2. Natural Resource Managers (ie. Government & In-
dustry Foresters, Fish & Wildlife Managers) 
3. Residents Of Timber Communities/Mill Towns 
4. Outdoor Interest Group Members 
5. Aboriginal Peoples (in-person interviews) 
This report summarizes the methodologies and proce-
dures used in fulfilling this assignment. 
Methodology 
1. Questionnaire Design, Pre-Testing and 
Finalization 
The same questionnaire, with some minor variations 
(principally in the screening and demographic sections), 
was administered to all five publics surveyed (The 
General Public, Natural Resource Managers, Residents 
of Timber Communities, Outdoor Interest Group Mem-
bers, Aboriginal Peoples). 
The draft questionnaire was pre-tested with 25 prop-
erly screened, qualifying respondents. In the pre-test 
the flow and timing of the questionnaire and the com-
prehension, verbiage and terminologies of the questions 
being asked were examined. Some minor adjustments 
were then made to the questionnaire based on the in-
sights gleaned from the pretesting. 
A copy of the questionnaire used is included at the end 
of this Appendix. 
Because of the length of the interview, the questions in 
Forms A to I and Form X (decision pathways) of the 
questionnaire were asked only of a sub-sample of re-
spondents in the province wide General Public survey 
and the Residents of Timber Communities survey. A 
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random rotation sequence was used to ensure that a 
minimum sub-sample of 133 survey respondents in the 
province wide General Public survey answered each 
form (A to I) and 300 answered Form X. A random 
rotation sequence was a lso used to ensure that a mini-
mum sub-sample of66 survey respondents in the Resi-
dents of Timber Communities survey answered each 
form (A to I) and 200 answered Form X. Natural Re-
source Managers answered Form X (n = 204) but were 
not asked for responses to Forms A to I. 
Because of the length of the interview, forms A to I 
and Form X were not asked of Outdoor Interest Group 
Members and Aboriginal Peoples. 
2. Interviewing Dates 
Interviewing was conducted in stages. The periods dur-
ing which the interviewing was conducted for each of 
the publics surveyed was as follows: 
• The General Public - September/early October, 1994 
• Natural Resource Managers - October, 1994 
• Residents Of Timber Communities/Mil l Towns -
October/early November, 1994 
• Outdoor Interest Group Members- October/Novem-
ber, 1994 
• Aboriginal Peoples (in-person interviews) - Octo-
ber, 1994 
3. Interviewing Technique 
All telephone interviewing was conducted utilizing 
Goldfarb Consultants' central location computer as-
sisted telephone interviewing (CA Tl) system. The 
CA Tl process enables the questionnaire to be put com-
pletely on computer such that interviewers enter the 
responses from the respondent directly onto a computer 
screen. The computer automatically shows the correct 
sequence of questions to be asked, and controls for skip 
patterns and random rotation of questions to eliminate 
first exposure bias. CA Tl not only provides enhanced 
quality control of central location interviewing, it also 
offers the advantage of being able to provide virtually 
instant data tabulat ion and output of results as soon as 
interviewing is complete. This state-of-the-art system 
reduces error, reduces cost, and reduces overal I inter-
viewing and data preparat ion time, while enhancing 
qual ity. 
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CATI systems allow for the development of much more 
complex surveys that are respons ive to the attitudes and 
perceptions of survey respondents, and penn it the pat-
tern of survey quest ioning to be directed by the spe-
cific concerns or choice preferences that respondents 
express. In this survey design Fom, X (decision path-
ways) takes advantage of the CATI capability to dy-
namically configure the paths of survey questioning. 
These paths link the initial responses to a number of 
topic areas and choice or trade-off preferences. 
4. Sample Design 
The total number of completed in terviews for the five 
publics surveyed in this study and the associated statis-
tical reliability of random samples of this size is as 
shown in the table below. 
5. Sampling Procedures and Computer 
Weighting Techniques 
The General Public Survey 
Goldfarb Consultants uti I ized the sampling expertise 
of Sampling, Modelling & Research Technologies Inc. 
(SM Research Technologies) in drawing the sample for 
the General Public survey. SM Research Technologies 
is a company that specializes in survey sampling. 
A total of 1,500 random telephone interviews were 
completed with Ontario residents 18 years of age or 
over. Males and females were proportionately repre-
Sample Group 
General Public 
Natural Resource Managers 
Residents of Timber Commun ities 
Aboriginal Peoples 
Outdoor Interest Group Members 
sented in the sample. Respondents were selected 
through a multi-stage, proportional, equi-probability 
selection plan using seeded random generation ofnum-
bers for dialing. 
The frame for the survey was the Statistics Canada 
Census of Households in Ontario. For each enumera-
tion area in the frame a telephone number was selected. 
For each telephone number, called a seed number, a 
list of fifty (50) contiguous phone numbers was com-
puted. This list then formed the telephone frame for 
the survey. This frame is proportionate to the house-
hold population in the province. 
The frame was stratified by Community Size, CMA/ 
CA, CSD, Tracts and EA . This stratification ensured 
proportionate representation of all areas in the prov-
ince in the survey. The sampling unit was households 
with telephones at the primary stage. An individual , 
randomly selected within each household was the final 
stage of sampling. 
The Next Birthday Method was used to determine 
which member of the household, 18 years of age and 
over, to interview. This is a simple, non-intrusive 
method of randomly selecting and qualifying house-
hold members for an interview. Having selected a mem-
ber of the household, the interviewer attempted to com-
plete an interview with only that individual. No 
substitution within the household was allowed. Only 
one interview was conducted within each selected 
household. Up to five callbacks were conducted be-
fore any substitutions were allowed. 






• S ince this sample was not a random probabi lity sample, statistical error range estimates are not presented. Results 
are prese nted as directional and experimental only. 
Disproportionate, regional quota sampling techniques were 
used to ensure that a large enough sample of respondents 
were drawn from each region of the province to facil itate 
breaking out and analyzing respondents ' attitudes and opin-
ions on a region-by-region basis in a statistically reliable 
Statistical 
Region Sample Size Reliability 
SW Ontario 200 ±7 . 1% 
Hamilton/Niagara 200 ±7.1% 
Metro Toronto 400 ±5 .0% 
Central Ontario 200 ±7. 1% 
Eastern Ontario 200 ±7.1% 
NE Ontario 150 ±8.2% 
NW Ontario 150 ±8.2% 
Total 1,500 ±2.6% 
manner. The regional breakdown of the sample and the sta-
tistical reliability associated with random samples of the 
sample sizes obtained for each region (at the 95% confi-
dence level) is as follows: 
The definition of the Central Ontario region as used in this 
study excludes the Metro Toronto and Hamilton/Niagara 
Regions. The Hamilton/Niagara region includes the regional 
municipalit ies of: Hamilton-Wentworth, Niagara, and 
Haldimand-Norfolk. Computer weighting techniques were 
used, as necessary, to weight each region of the province 
back to its proper proportion so that the total sample 
achieved is properly representative of the province as a 
whole. Computer weighting techniques were a lso used, as 
necessary, to weight the sample to the 1991 Census counts 
by age and sex. 
Timber Communities Survey 
In the Timber Community Survey random telephone inter-
views were conducted with 80 I Ontario residents living in 
Ontario communities meeting the definition of a timber 
community or mill town. All respondents were 18 years of 
age or over. Males and females were proportionately rep-
resented in the sample. 
The geographical location of potential t imber communi-
ties was defined as those in northern Ontario, excepting the 
Ottawa metropolitan area. This definition excludes south-
ern Ontario including the Toronto and the Hamilton-N iagara 
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metropolitan areas. In formation on northern On-
tario communities was obtained from records of 
Census Canada for the 1991 Census of Population 
and the 1993 Standard Industrial C lassification 
(SIC) Manual for Canadian businesses. These data 
bases provided information on tota l population for 
374 communities, ranging in size from less than 
50 to more than 100,000. Employment informa-
tion from the 1991 Census listed total labour, log-
ging, and manufacturing. The information from the 
1993 SIC Manual for Canadian businesses listed 
total businesses, number of manufacturing firms, 
agricultural, and forestry businesses. 
An index was created to account for logging em-
ployment and forestry manufacturing. Logging em-
ployment was divided by total employment from 
the I 991 Census of Population to produce a log-
g ing employment index score. The number of for-
estry businesses was div ided by the total number 
of businesses from the 1993 SIC Manual to pro-
duce a forestry business index score. These two 
index scores were added together. The formula can 
be shown as: 
(LABOUR FORCE LOGG!NGrTOTAL LABOUR FORCE) 
+ (FORESTRY MANUFACTUR INGrTOTAL MANUFAC-
TURING)= TIMBER DEPENDENT INDEX SCORE 
Using a cutoff of .05 on the Timber Dependent In-
dex Score provided I 33 communities from an origi-
nal list of 374 . The highest rating was Gull River 
55 with a Timber Dependent Index Score of .6667. 
The 133 comm unities selected as having a reason-
able dependence upon timber resources either 
through logging employment or forestry business 
locat ions were then divided into three categories: 
The 32 communities with index scores between .2 
and .6667 were designated as high dependent tim-
ber communities; the 47 commun ities with scores 
between . I and .199 were designated as medium 
dependent timber communities; and the 54 com-
munities with scores of .05 to .099 were designated 
as low dependent timber communities. A stratified 
sample of these commun ities was then drawn. 
Using the Timber Community Index, the sample 
was stratified into three tiers as, as shown in the 
table on the foll owing page. 
In each Tier, the sam ple was drawn to be propor-
tionate by population, except for Tier I . T ier 1 
sample was further strat ified as fo llows: 
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Percentage of 
Tiers Actual Sample Population Ideal Sample 
I. Low dependence 
(Index .05 to 0.99; Rank 80 - 133) 
2. Medium dependence 
(Index . I to .199: Rank 33 - 79) 
3. High dependence 
(Index .2+; Rank I - 32) 
Total 
• Thunder Bay N = I 00 
• All other (proportionate by pop) N = 200 
Computer weighting was used to bring the Tier I sample 
and the total sample for all 3 Tiers into proper propor-
tion by population in the computer tabulation. 
Respondents in each Tier were selected through a multi-
stage, proportional, equi-probability selection plan us-
ing SM Technology's data base of telephone listings 
for each timber community. This provided a sample 
proportionate to community size and population within 
the province. 
The frame was stratified by Community Size, CMA/ 
CA, CSD, Tracts and EA. This stratification ensured 
proper proportionate representation of al I timber com-
munities in the province in the survey. The sampling 
unit was households with listed telephones at the pri-
mary stage. An individual, randomly selected within 
each household is the final stage of sampling. 
Natural Resource Manager Survey 
The Natural Resource Manager Survey involved con-
ducting telephone interviews with 204 government and 
industry foresters and fish and wildlife managers. The 
sample for the Natural Resource Manager Survey was 
drawn from lists supplied by the Ministry of Natural 
Resources. This involved a census sampling of all the 
prospective respondents listed. 
Survey of Outdoor Interest Group Members 
The survey of Members/Representatives Of Outdoor-
Interest Groups involved conducting telephone inter-
301 61% 489 
250 31% 248 
250 8% 64 
801 100% 801 
views with an experimental, convenience sample of 
members of different environmental or outdoor-inter-
est groups I isted in the province. A total of 14 of these 
interviews were completed. Lists of various environ-
mental or outdoor-interest groups in the province and 
the cooperation of these groups was sought in devel-
oping the sampling frame for this survey. Survey par-
ticipants were selected at random from the lists obtained, 
but since this sample was not a true random probability 
sample, statistical error range may exceed normally 
expected limits. Results are intended to be experimen-
tal and directional only. 
Aboriginal Peoples Survey 
A separate experimental convenience sample of 30 
Aboriginal Peoples was included in this study. This 
involved personal interviewing, since this is the only 
reliable way to draw a sample of Aboriginal People. 
The interviews were conducted on three separate re-
serves in Northern Ontario in forested/timber commu-
nity areas: 
• Serpent River First Nation 
• Wikwemikong First Nation 
• West Bay First Nation 
Ten people were interviewed from each community. 
Survey participants were selected at random. Support 
from the leadership (Chief and Council) was obtained 
for this survey. In two communities, a designated con-
tact person facilitated the survey by suggesting names 
of possible interviewees and providing an introduction 
to many of those surveyed. Un facilitated contacts were 
also generally willing to participate. The following sam-
pling guidelines were followed for the Aboriginal in-
terviews for each community: 
• approximately half male and half female 
• approximately half with community leaders and/or 
those with special knowledge of/involvement with re-
source or forestry issues 
• approximately half with general population sample 
i.e., not community leaders 
Since this sample is not a true random probability 
sample, statistical error range may exceed normally 
Province-Wide General Public Survey 
Total Numbers Called 
Non-Contacts 













"Total initial sample before substitution. 
Appendix 69 
expected lim its. Results are intended to be used as ex-
perimental and directional only. 
6. Response Rates 
The table which follows details the response rate for 
each of the publics surveyed before any substitutions 
were made. 
To attain maximum control of non-response, up to five 
callbacks were made in an effort to complete an inter-
view with a selected individual, before any substitu-
tions were made. Callbacks were scheduled for differ-
ent intervals and different days of the week. 
Percentage of 
Percentage of Eligible 










1501 21% 100.0% 
516 7% 34.0% 
78 1% 5.0% 
I 0.5% 
906 12% 60.0% 
70 Ontario Veg.elation Management 
Percentage of 
Percentage of Eligible 
Timber Community Survey Total"" Total Contacts 
Total Numbers Called 1618 100% 
Non-Contacts 695 43.0% 
Not in service 599 37.0% 
Business number 61 4.0% 
No answer/recording/fax 35 2.0% 
Ineligible Contacts 123 8.0% 
Language problem 115 7.0% 
Sensitive occupation 8 1.0% 
Eligible Contacts 800 49.0% 100% 
Household refusal 288 18.0% 36% 
Respondent refusal 56 4.0% 7% 
Discontinued mid-interview 13 0.8% 2% 
Completion 443 27.0% 55% 
•Total initial sample before substitution. 
Percentage of 
Percentage of Eligible 
Resource Managers Survey Total* Total Contacts 
Total Numbers Called 308 100% 
Non-Contacts 38 12.0% 
Not in service 13 4.0% 
Business number 
No answer/recording/fax 25 8.0% 
Ineligible Contacts 17 6.0% 
Language problem 
Selected respondent not available I 5 5.0% 
Sensitive occupation 
Callback incomplete 2 0.6% 
Eligible Contacts 253 82.0% 100% 
Respondent refusal 45 15.0% 18% 
Discontinued mid-interview 4 1.0% 2% 
Completion 204 66 .0% 80% 
*Based on a census of managers rather than a sample. 
Survey Instrument 
Note: Form X (decision pathways) is presented as an attachment to Chapter 8 
of the report, pages 5 7 - 61 , above. 
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Good morning/afternoon/evening, my name is _ ___ of Goldfarb Consultants, a national 
opinion research company. We are currently conducting a survey about different aspects of Life in 
Ontario today and would appreciate hearing your opinions. The survey deals with a number of issues 
including economic issues, health and environmental issues. Do you have some time to work through 
this questionnaire with me. Thank you. 
SCREENER 
1. Do you or does anyone in your household work for . .. 
a newspaper/magazine 
a radio/television station 







IF "YES" TO ANY OF THE ABOVE-TERMINATE 
2. In this household I need to interview the person in the household who is eighteen years of age 
or over and whose birthday falls next. Is that you? 
Yes D CONTINUE INTERVIEW 
No D ASK TO SPEAK TO THAT PERSON. IF THAT PERSON IS NOT 
AVAILABLE, ARRANGE FOR A CONVENIENT TIME TO CALL 
BACK. RE-INTRODUCE YOURSELF AND RE-READ 
INTRODUCTION TO SURVEY. 
CALL BACK SCHEDULED FOR: DATE: 
TIME: 
Attitude and Perception Survey 
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When asked to think broadly about the kind of problems facing society today, some people 
mention the following concerns. For each one, please tell us how important a problem you think 
it is for Ontario. 
Not Slightly Moderately Very 
(ROTATE Q. 1 - IO) important important important important 
I. Absence of strong political leadership D D 0 D 
2. Damage to forest environment D D D D 
3. Unemployment D D D D 
4. Air pollution D D D D 
5. Risks associated with technology D D D D 
6. Loss of animal and plant species D D D D 
7. Crime and violence D D D D 
8. Overpopulation D D D D 
9. Illegal drugs D D D D 
10. Decline in water quality D D D D 
Please tell us whether you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each of the 
following statements of opinion. 
(ROTATEQ.11- 24) 
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15. I would be willing to sacrifice much ofmy current standard ofliving in order to help insure 










































18. Natural resource industries (e.g., mining, wood products, oil, etc.) are the basis of a strong 
economy. 
Strongly Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree agree 
D D D D 
2 3 4 
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21. When the health risk is very small, it is okay for society to impose that risk on individuals 
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Please tell us your opinion of the human health risks of each of the following items for the 
Ontario public as a whole . For each item, please tell us whether you think there is almost no 
health risk, slight health risk, moderate health risk, or high health risk for the Ontario public as a 
whole. DO NOT READ 
Almost Slight Moderate High 
no health health health health Don't No 
(ROTATE Q. 25 - 46) risk risk risk risk know opinion 
25. Radon in the home D D D D D D 
26. Medical x-rays D D D D D D 
27. Manufacture of chemicals D D D D D D 
28 . Using herbicides in forests D D D D D D 
29. Cigarette smoking D D D D D D 
30. Bacteria in food D D D D D D 
31 . Nuclear power plants D D D D D D 
32. Use of genetically engineered D D D D D D 
bacteria in agriculture 
33. Motor vehicle accidents D D D D D D 
34. Depletion of the ozone layer D D D D D D 
3 5. Agricultural uses of herbicides D D D D D D 
36. Climate change (global warming/ D D D D D D 
greenhouse effect) 
37. Food irradiation (to preserve food) D D D D D D 
38. Suntanning D D D D D D 
39. Ground water contamination from D D D D D D 
landfills 
40. Storms and floods D D D D D D 
41 . Loss of forest environment D D D D D D 
42. Food additives D D D D D D 
43. Dioxin from pulp and paper mills D D D D D D 
44. Water quality D D D D D D 
45. Exposure to asbestos in buildings D D D D D D 
46. Blood transfusions D D D D D D 
Please tell us whether you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each of the 
following statements of opinion. 
(ROTATE Q. 47 - 72) 
47. People in Ontario are becoming too concerned about small health risks. 
Strongly Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree agree 
[J [J D [] 
2 3 4 
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52. If a person is exposed once to a chemical that can cause cancer, that person will probably 
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56. Differences of opinion about the risks of chemicals should be settled by scientific data and 
analysis. 
Strongly Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree agree 
D D D D 
2 3 4 
57. Pesticides are needed for forest management. 
Strongly Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree agree 
D D D D 
2 3 4 
58. Federal and provincial government agencies do a good job in regulating the use of 
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63. The first priority for forest managers should be to provide local communities with jobs in the 














64. If a scientific study produces evidence that a chemical causes cancer in animals, we can be 














65. Pesticides are needed in agriculture. 
Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree 
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69. We should be prepared to accept some risks to our health in order to strengthen the 
economy. 
Strongly Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree agree 
D D D D 
2 3 4 
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72. Forests should be managed primarily as places for human recreation, such as hiking , canoeing, 














People obtain their information on environmental issues and risks from a number of sources. Below is 
a short list of possible sources for environmental information. Please tell us for each one whether you 
get almost no information, a little information, a fair amount of information, or a lot of information 
from that source about environmental issues and risks? 
A fair 
Almost no A little amount of A lot of 
(ROTATE Q. 73 - 84) information information information information 
73. TV, radio D D D D 
74. Newspapers and magazines D D D 0 
75. Private industry D D 0 0 
76. Municipal/local government D 0 D 0 
77. Ontario elected officials D D D 0 
78 . Ontario Ministry of Natural 0 0 0 0 
Resources 
79. Environment Canada 0 0 D D 
80. Agriculture Canada D D D D 
81 . Environmental groups D D 0 0 
82. Forestry Canada D D D D 
83. University scientists D D D D 
84. Friends and relatives D D D D 
* If respondent seeks clarification - explain this is a department of the federal government. 
Attitude and Perception Survey 
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In considering this same list again, please tell us how much confidence you have in each one 
as an information source about environmental issues. Would you say you have almost no 
confidence, a little confidence, a fair amount of confidence, or a lot of confidence in each of 
the following as an information source about environmental issues? 
A fai r 
Almost no A little amount of A lot of 
(ROTATE Q. 85 - 96) confidence confidence confidence confidence 
85 . TV, radio D D D D 
86. Newspapers and magazines D D D D 
87. Private industry D D D D 
88. Municipal/local government D D D D 
89 . Ontario elected officials D D D D 
90. Ontario Ministry of Natural D D D D 
Resources 
91 . Environment Canada D D D D 
92. Agriculture Canada D D D D 
93. Environmental groups D D D D 
94. Forestry Canada D D D D 
95 . University scientists D D D D 
96. Friends and relatives D D D D 
Another aspect of environmental policy is the degree to which people and organizations are 
responsible for protecting the forest environment in Ontario. For each of the following, please 
tell us if you think they have very little responsibility, some responsibility, moderate 
responsibility, or major responsibility· for protecting the forest environment. 
DO NOT 
READ 
Very little Some Moderate Major Don't No 
(ROTATE Q . 97 - 104) responsibi lity responsibility responsibility responsibility know opinion 
97. Local governments D D D D D D 
98. Individual citizens D D D D D D 
99. Ontario elected officials D D D D D D 
100. Ontario Ministry of Natural D D D 0 D D 
Resources 
101. Environment Canada D D D D D D 
102. Environmental groups D D D D D D 
103. Forestry Canada D D D D D D 
104. Private industry D D D D D 0 
Attitude and Perception Survey 
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In thinking about these same people and organizations, how good a job is each doing in 
fulfilling their responsibilities for protecting the environment? Would you say the job they are 
doing is poor, adequate , good, or excellent in protecting the environment? 
(ROTATE Q. 105 - 112) Poor Adequate Good Excellent 
105. Local governments D D D D 
106. Individual citizens D D D D 
107. Ontario elected officials D D D D 
108. Ontario Ministry of Natural D D D D 
Resources 
109. Environment Canada D D D D 
110. Private industry D D D D 
111. Forestry Canada D D D D 
112. Environmental groups D D D D 
Environmental managers in Ontario need to make decisions about the acceptability of forest 
management actions. From the standpoint of the Ontario public as a whole, to what extent do 
you believe that each of the following actions is either very unacceptable, unacceptable, 
acceptable, or very acceptable . 
DO NOT READ 
Very Very Don' t No (ROTATE Q. 113 - 134) unacceptable Unacceptable Acceptable acceptable know opinion 
113. Controlling growth of unwanted D D D D D D 
vegetation to improve survival of 
planted trees 
114. Stocking streams with hatchery D D D D D D 
fish to replace decreases in wild 
fish populations 
115. Using domestic animals, such as D D D D D D 
sheep, to suppress the growth of 
unwanted vegetation in forests 
116. Using clearcuts to harvest D D D D D D 
timber in Ontario 
117 . Using viruses to control D D D D D D 
unwanted forest vegetation 
growth 
118. Spraying herbicides from D D 0 D D D 
helicopters or airplanes to 
control unwanted forest 
vegetation 
119. Manually clearing brush and D D D 0 D D 
weeds from forests using hand-
held equipment 
Allitude and Perception Survey 
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DO NOT READ 
Very Very Don't No 
unacceptable Unacceptable Acceptable acceptable know opinion 
120. Using trucks to apply herbicides to 0 0 0 0 0 D 
roadsides to control weed growth 
121. Permitting timber harvesting inside D 0 D D 0 D 
provincial parks 
122. Using microorganisms to control 0 D 0 0 D D 
unwanted forest-vegetation growth 
123. Using natural plant toxins to control 0 D D D D D 
unwanted forest vegetation 
124. Using herbicides to control purple 0 D D D D 0 
loosestrife in Ontario's provincial 
parks 
125. Using managed fires to control the D D D 0 0 D 
growth of unwanted forest 
vegetation 
126. Forest workers applying herbicides 0 D D D 0 0 
using back pack sprayer equipment 
127. Using genetically engineered 0 0 0 0 0 0 
organisms to control unwanted 
vegetation in Ontario's forests 
128. Spreading mulches (such as plastic D D D D D D 
or paper) around desired trees to 
control competing vegetation 
129. Introducing cover crops (e.g., D 0 0 D D D 
grasses or clover) to suppress or 
eliminate unwanted vegetation. 
130. Spraying herbicides from tractors to D D D D 0 D 
control unwanted vegetation in 
forests 
131. Applying herbicides to individual 0 D D D D 0 
plants that compete with more 
desirable species 
132. Planting trees on old logging roads 0 D D 0 D D 
to decrease human access 
133. Restricting the use of snowmobiles D 0 D 0 0 D 
in provincial forests 
134. Using bulldozers or other heavy 0 D D D 0 0 
motorized equipment to prepare the 
soil for forest regeneration 
[FORM A ONLY] 
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The following six questions ask about the possible health and environmental risks of 
herbicides applied from helicopters or airplanes as a vegetation-management tool in 
Ontario's forests. Please tell me whether you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly 
agree with it. 
(ROTATE Q. 135 -140) 




























137. It is difficult to control the risks of using herbicides applied from helicopters or airplanes, 























































[FORM B ONLY] 
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The next six questions ask about the possible health and environmental risks of using cover crops 
such as grasses or clover as a vegetation-management tool in Ontario's forests . Please tell me 
whether you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with it. 
(ROTATE Q. 135 - 140) 















136. The public understands the risks of using cover crops such as grasses or clover as a 





























138. The risks of using cover crops such as grasses or clover as a vegetation-management tool 














139. The risks of using cover crops such as grasses or clover as a vegetation-management tool 



























[FORM C ONLY] 
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The following six questions ask about the possible health and environmental risks of ground-
applied herbicides (e.g., from tractors or workers using backpack equipment) as a 
vegetation-management tool in Ontario's forests. Please tell me whether you strongly disagree, 
disagree, agree, or strongly agree with it. 
(ROTATE Q. 135 - 140) 




























137. It is difficult to control the risks of using ground-applied herbicides, even if the 














138. The risks of ground-applied herbicides are potentially catastrophic. 
Strongly Strongly 
disagree Disagree Agree agree 
D D D D 
2 3 4 
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The next six questions ask about the possible health and environmental risks of prescribed 
and managed fires as a vegetation-management tool in Ontario 's forests . Please tell me 
whether you strongly disagree , disagree, agree , or strongly agree with it. 
(ROTATE Q. 135 - 140) 
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The following six questions ask about the possible health and environmental risks of using grazing 
animals such as sheep or cattle as a vegetation-management tool in Ontario's forests. Please tell me 
whether you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with it. 
(ROTATE Q. 135 - 140) 
135. Scientists understand the risks of using grazing animals such as sheep and cattle as a 











































138. The risks of using grazing animals such as sheep and cattle as a vegetation-management 














139. The risks of using grazing animals such as sheep and cattle as a vegetation-management 
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The next six questions ask about the possible health and environmental risks of using manual 
cutting (e.g., with chain saws) as a vegetation-management tool in Ontario's forests . Please 
tell me whether you strongly disagree , disagree , agree, or strongly agree with it. 
(ROTATE Q. 135 - 140) 
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The following six questions ask about the possible health and environmental risks of biological 
agents, such as natural toxins or microorganisms as a vegetation-management tool in 
Ontario's forests . Please tell me whether you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly 
agree with it. 
(ROTATE Q. 135 - 140) 
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The next six questions ask about the possible health and environmental risks of using mulches 
such as plastic or paper as a vegetation-management tool in Ontario's forests. Please tell me 
whether you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with it. 
(ROTATE Q. 135 - 140) 




























































139. The risks of using mulches such as plastic or paper as a vegetation-management tool are 














140. I do not worry about the risks of using mulches such as plastic or paper as a vegetation-
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The next six questions ask about the possible health and environmental risks of using 
bulldozers and other heavy equipment as a vegetation-management tool in Ontario's forests. 
Please tell me whether you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with it. 
(ROTATE Q. 135 - 140) 











































138. The risks of using bulldozers and other heavy equipment as a vegetation-management tool 














139. The risks of using bulldozers and other heavy equipment as a vegetation-management tool 
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RESPONDENTS ANSWERING FORMS A TO I ALSO ANSWER Q. 1021 
1021 Suppose that you live in or frequently visit an area of Ontario where a decision has 
been made to undertake a vegetation management program that you disagree with. 
Which one of the following options best describes your most likely reaction? 
I'd ignore it; there are lots of more important things 
for me to worry about 
I'd be somewhat upset and might talk about it with others 
in my neighborhood 
I would be quite upset and try to change the policy by calling 
a reporter from the local newspaper 
I would be very upset and try to change the policy by calling 
the Minister or someone else high up in the government 
I would be extremely upset and would work with a lawyer to 
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BASIC DATA 
Now, in order to classify our data, we need some basic information about you. We will treat 
all the following information as confidential . 
141. What is your age? 
18 to 24 0 45 - 54 0 
25 to 29 0 55 - 64 0 
30 to 34 D 65 % over 0 
35 to 44 D 
142. Including yourself, how many people live in your household? 
---
143. How many children under the age of 18 live in your household? 
---
144. Do you own or regularly use a camp or cottage in Ontario? 
Yes D 
No D 
145. What is the highest level of school you have attended or completed? 
Less than high school 0 
High school graduate 
At least 2 full years of college/university 
College\university degree 





146. In addition to Canadian, to what ethnic or cultural group do you most identify? 
(DO NOT READ LIST. PROVIDE EXAMPLES, IF NECESSARY) 
American 0 Indian (East) 
African (Afro American) D Indian (West) Caribbean 
Austrian 0 Indian (North American) 
Canadian and nothing else 0 Italian 
Chinese D Japanese 
Czech D Jewish 
Dutch D Mexican 
English/British D Pakistani 
French D Polish 
French Canadian D Scandinavian 
German 0 Scottish 
Greek 0 Spanish 
Hungarian D Ukrainian 


















Have you done any of the following things in the past year? 
Have 
(ROTATE Q. 147 - 155) done 
147. Spent time hunting or fishing in Ontario D 
148. Spent other recreational time in Ontario D 
(e.g., bird watching, camping, canoeing, 
or hiking) 
149. A voided using consumer products that D 
harm the environment 
150. Been a member in a group or organization D 
that works to protect the environment 
151. Been active in a group or organization that D 
works to promote jobs in your community 
152. Voted for candidates because of their D 
positions on environmental issues 
153. Purchased a higher priced product because D 
it was better for your health or 
environmentally friendly 
154. Regularly read or subscribe to an D 
environmental magazine 
155. Donated money to any environmental D 
organization or cause 













156. In a dispute between an industry group and an environmental interest group , would you 










157. Where would you place yourself on the following political scale? 




Far right D 
Other D 
(DO NOT READ) Don't know D 
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158. Is your total family income before taxes less than $45,000 or more than $45 ,000? If 
below $45,000: Would that be less than $15,000, between $15,000 and $29,999, or 











If above $45,000: would that be between $45,000 and $59,999, between $60,000 and $74,999, 


























Respondent 's Address: 









Thank you for your participation in this survey 
End Time: 
- -----------
